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5

20 1 933 1935), 1 93 7)

1948) £>»'"yo"ema) (Dermogra;»Z"
(Callograp—, Z)<?"&0£nipz"^ (^Acanthograptus)

Tremadocian Are"igian)

1953) 15 56

eft S
-

(
Dictyonema jlabelliforme var. liaotungense Mu,

D. flexiliramosum Mu(

)

D • unijorme Mu

D. wutingshanense Mu(

)

D. sp, B

D. spp. indet.

Reticulograptus yangi Mu(

)

Callograptus curvithecalis Mu(

)

C. sinicus Mu(

)

C sp. aff. C. hop\insoni Bulman

C? taitzehoensis Mu

C? taitzehoensis var. minor Mu ()
Airograptus sp. aff. A. furciferus Ruedemann

D. liaotungensis Mu(

)

D. odontocauloides Mu

D. ptilograptoides Mu

D. sinensis Mu

D. sum Mu(
D • y-wangi Mu(

)

D. sp.

Anisograptus lui Mu

Bryograpttis yentaiensis Mu(

)

B.? shengi Mu(
Inocaulis sinensis Mu(

)

I.? sp. A.

/,? sp. B.

Dendrograptus lotalatzensis Mu(

)

(
.

Dictyonema sp, A.

Callograptus staufjeri Ruedemann

Dendrograptus sp. indet.

(



Dictyonema asiaticum Hsii

Desmograptus sp.

Callograptus yangtzensis Mu(

)

Aspidograptus sp.

Dendrograpttis hsiii Mu(

)

D. hupehensis Mu(

)

D. yangtzensis Mu(

)

D. yini Mu(
D • yini var. a

(
Dictyonema szechuanense Mu(

)

Ptilograptus glomeratus var. sinicus Mu ()(
Dictyonema sp. C.

D • yini var j8

Acanthograptus bifurcus Hsii

A. jlexilis Mu (f

A. jlexiramiatus Hsii

A. intermedins Mu(

)

A. macilentus Hsii

A. rigidus Hsii

A. sinensis Hsii

Coremagraptus? sp^

;feE 5 §ft

1"* 108' 112* lie* li>o*

W 1 tti lit fl. "(f;n) . ' fi^/Jil

rffWW! ;'4. )1(?^'^< Clonogyaptusi

"'"l>ri" Sim '']"_&1^{;. {^;|;;|3^(«'^^3(}^^?.

36*

32.

3^

32*
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(
Dictyonema sp. aff . D. delicatulum Lapworth

(
5

Anisograptus cf. matanensis var. tetragraptoides Bulman

Bryograptus cke^iangensis Mu(

)

Adelograplus asiaticus Mu(

)

A. sinictis Mu(

)

Clonograptus tenellus var. calavei Elles et Wood

.

Dictyonema ()
D. asiaticum Hsii

D. flabelliforme liaoiungense Mu
D. flabelliforme orientale Sun

D. flexiliramosutn Mu
D. szechuanense Mu
D . uniforme Mu
D. wutingshanense Mu
D. sp. aff. delicatulum Lapvvorth

D. sp. Yin

D. sp. A
D. sp. B

D. sp. C

D. sp. indet

Reticulograptus()
R. yangi Mu

Desmograptus(
D. yehliensis Sun

D. sp. Yin

D. sp

Airograptus(
A. sp. aff. A. furciferus Ruedemann

Aspidograptus ()
A. sp

Callograpius(
C. bulmani Sun

C. ctirvithecalis Mu
C. sp. aff. hopltinsoni Bulman

T

+

+

+



C. salteri Hall

C. sinicus Mu ^

C. staufferi Ruedemann ' +
C. yangtzensis Mu
C,? iaitzehoensis Mu '

C? Iaitzehoensis minor Mu '

55

Dendrograptus ()
D. grabaui Sun

D. hsui Mu
D. hupehensis Mu
D. irregulis Sun '

D. liaotungensis Mu
,

D. lotolatzensis Mu I

D. odontocaiilotdes Mu
,

D. ptilograptoides Mu '

D, sinensis Mu '

D. sunt Mu '

D. yini Mu '

D. yini var. ct I

D. yini var. P I

D. y-wangi Mu +
D. sp

Ptilograptus (
P. glomeratus sinicus Mu

Acanthograptus ()
A. bifurcus Hsii

A, erectoramostis Hsii
|

A. jlexilis Mu
A. flexiramiatus Hsii

A. intermedins Mu
A. \aoi Sun

i

A. macilentus Hsii I

A, rigidus Hsii
|

A. sinensis Hsii i

A. sinensis fenhsianf^ensis Hsii i

A. sinensis itucnsis Hsii '

Coremagrapius ) I

C? sp
I

Inocaulis(
/• sinensis Mu I
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/.? sp A

J.? sp. B

;g

Anisograptus()
A. lui Mu
A. cf. metanensis tetra^raptoides Bulman

Bryograptus(
B. che\iangensis Mu
B. yentaiensis Mu
B.? sken^i Mu

AdelograptHS ()
A. asiaticus Mu
A. sinictis Mu

Clonograptus ()
C, tenellus calavei £• et W

.

a Dictyonema jlabellijorme Eichwald ( Callograptus salteri Hall

Callograptus staufferi Ruedemann

Anisograptus mat-

anensis var. tetragraptoides Bulman Matane

i Clonograptus tenellus var. calavei Elles et Wood

Ptilograptus glomeratus Pocta

1

Dtctyonema wutingshanense Mu( sicula)

A"isograptidae

{Anisograptus)^ (BryografUus) (^Adelograptus~) (X!onograptus~)

Dictyonema sp. aff. delicatulum Lapworth, .
^

Calhgraptus sinicus Mu(, (Dendrograptus) Dendrograptus lotolatzensis Mu() D. liaotungensis

Mu( D. odontocatiloides Mu



6 « 5 ai

1).
2) Callograp"" yangtzensis Mu( (3) Dictyonema asiaticum Hsu, D.

szechuanense Mu( ) Airograpttis sp. aff. A. furciferus Ruedemann

1)

2) Callograptus sinicus Mu( (3)

Callograptus curvithecalis Mu( Bulman

Bulrmn, 1926 48—49)

Callograptus curvithecalis

Bulman Dictyonema jalciferum Dictyonema inconstans

( 3)

m 2 1^^?^

.

Bulman, 1928. a-b-c

a-d-e TH

St

(

)

St
St

1)

Dictyonema wutingshanense Mu( ) D. sp. A, Callograptus

staufferi Ruedemann, Dendrograptus sp.

Ouadraticephalus ( Dictyonema wuting-

shanense (2)

If 3)
Dictyonema sp. Yin Desmograptus sp. Yin 15

Didymograptus bifidus

(4) 3 Dictyonema

szechuanense Mu(

)

D. sp. C Ptilograptus glomeratus var.

simcus Mu (
5)

Dicty-

onema sp. aff. D. delicatulum Lapworth, tl

Monograptt" {Demirastrites) convolutus;IWt ^

EL

ife ^
1)

2) (3) i

^ ; ^ fi':^
X.fia?,, ^

mimm. m ?^

(
']? . Bulman,

1938. mi 6 |^^^$ 3 .
() Dictyonema flabelliforme (Eichwald),

() D. cotyledon Bulman, () D. inconstans

Bulman. a, if. ' b. Mil •) st, ^
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,

(S)Di"yonema-Asaphdlws 2) Callograptus (3)

Dichograptus 1) Dendrograptus lotolatzensis

2) Dictyonema flabelliforme liaotungense Dictyonema-Asaphellus (3)

Callograptus? taitzehoensis Callograptus

Acanthograptus sinensis

i

Clonograptus-Triarthrus #

Clonograp""-Tria,'tkr"s

Callograptus Acam/wgraptus

Acantho.

graptus Dichograptus Chnografnus-Triai'tkrus

Dictyonema-Asaphellus Hysterol

s

Ductylocepkali"

Dictyonema jlabelliforme Callograptus

Clonograptus-Triarthrus Clonograptus-Addograpti" ( Bryograptus^
IE

Dichograptus Acanth ograptus
Asaphopsis-Birmanites

Asaphopsis
Callograptus Clonograptus-Triarthrus
Dictyonema-Asaphellus Dactylocephalus Hysterolemts

.

Dendroidea Nicholson, 1872)

(Dendrograptidae Roemer, 1897)

(Dictyoneminae Mu 1953)

(Dictyonema Hall, 1851)

Dictyonema wutingshanense Mu(

)

(mm. I, m 1—4)

Rhabdo-

some or polypary)©



8 5

45°, 11.5 7

1.8 stipe) 0.2

5 5— 6 4 5

(dissepiment) 2— 3

IE

theca) autotheca)

5 8 — 6

1 1^ bitheca)

holotype)( I 1 2)
paratype) ( I 3)

prosicula)

Navy Dictyonema

DictyoTiema flabelliforme var. ruedemanni Hahn;

Dictyonema wutingshanense

( Qtuidraticepkaltis ) Dendrograpttis sp.

725S a-b ( 7259 7261 ( •

Dictyonema sp. A.

{MWl I, U 5)

0.7

2— 3

Quadraticephalus

7262 a-b (

Dictyonema flabelliforme var. liaotungense Mu
{.WS. I 1^] 6-10; 4)

1953. Dictyonema flabelliforme var. liaotitngense, , 1 1 29 I, 1.— ft-Trrt4 , —'1? Ei 44 3 1.5: 1
dichotomous branching)

,

3 10 15 (zone of branching),- 10

I 4 ., 0.4'
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,
4.5

10 2 — 3

anastomosis)

10 15— 14

flabelliiorme Eichwald

( Dittyonema jlabel-

liforme ( ^
Dictyonema jlabellijorme var.

graptolithinum Kjerulf A. M. 06yT

Dictyonema jlabellijorme forma typica Brogger Dictyonema graptoli-

thinum Kjerulf, Dictyonema flabelliforme

Eichwald

graptolithinum

Dictyonema flabelliforme jlabellijorme Eichwald 06yT ;
Dictyonema jlabellijorme var. desmograptoides

Hahn;

Dictyonema flabelliiorme

(1953) 29 3

D—onema
flabelliforme .

a-b ( 7264 (

4 Dictyonema flabelliforme var. liao-

tungense Mu.

xlO, a, IH

b, St,

Dictyonema flahclliforme (Eichwald).

Bulman, 1927 1938. s, 'ff;

a, IE b, gll'— St, _

Dictyonema uniforme Mu( I, 11—13)

1953. £)/cZyoflema""t'/or/w<?, , , 1 1

I, 9.

2

8 9.5 3:1

5 8 — 12

0.3

5 8 16— 17 terminal sripes)

10 16
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5

Dictyonema flabdliforme var. soctale

(Salter), Callograptus salteri Hall,

Dictyonema jlabelliforme Callograptus salteri

Callograptus? taitzehoensis

Airograptus sp. aff. furcijerus Ruedemann, Callograptus? taitzehoensis Mu Dendrograptus

odontocauloides Mu, D. sunt Mu( )

,

D. y-wangi Mu( )

7265 a-b ( 7266 a-b (
Dictyonema flexiliramosum Mu (

)

( II, 11-13)

11,

13), 20 8 dorsal view) 0.2

0.4 ODesmogt'aptus)

10

20 — 18

Green Point

( ) Dictyonema bulmani Ruedemann ^ St. Paul's B. ( ) Dictyonema simile

Ruedemann;

onema jlahellijorme var. desmograptoides Hahn ( ) Dictyonema desmoid" Gurley ()
Dictyonema geniculatum Bulman (

Callograptus? taitzehoensis

Retictilograptus yangi Mu( )

,

Callograptus sinicus Mu( curvithecalis Mu(),C".?

taitzehoensis Mu

7267 a-b ( 7268, 7269 (
Dictyonema asiaticum Hsii( II, BSI 1-5)

1948. Dictyonema asiatica, 8 11— 12 I 1, 2 a-b, 3 4.

1

948 .
ii

^ , 0.2 — 0.3

i 10 15 17

I-; 11 5),

5 8 Dtl j
ri^ 1948 I
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Matane Dictyo a canadense

Lapworth, 1 ' Dictyonema cervicorne Holm, D. tuberosum Wiman

Acanthograptus Callograptws yang-

tzensis Mu()

,

Acanthograptus sinensis Hsii

ina — im (
Dictyonema szechuanense Mu (

)

(mWL 11, 9-10)

13 9 5

11

4

5 11 10

5 5 — 6 -
,

yeltyschevae Obut

Dictyonema desum

Ruedemann Dictyonema asiaticum

P"7osTfl/«"f var. sinicus

Mu (
rM a-b (

Dictyonema sp. B.

( tlR II, 7—8)

7— 8

5— 7

5 10 — 9

Dictyonema simile Ruedemann;

Dictyonema fhxiliramosum

Mu ( Dictyonema

asiaticum Hsii;

, Callograp""? taitzekoensis

II

m ( 7276 (
Dictyonema sp. C.

()ift II, m 6)

17 4



12 M 5 »

S 0.7

10

I

4

^ Airograptus

i5;'"yo"em"

7277 (

Dictyonema sp. aff. D. delicatulum Lapworth

(r^xR III, 1)

Cf. 1881. Dictyonema delicatulum, Lapworth, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc" 37, 172 VII 2 a-b.

Cf. 1926. Dictyonema delicatulum, Bulman, Monogr. Pal. Soc. London, 80 51 VI 7-11.

coumerpart),

13 3 0.25

& 10

20

-

5 5 — 6

Dictyonema delicatulum Lap-

worth

Monograptus {Demirastrites) convolutus

727S (
(Retictdograptlis Wiman, 1901)

Reticulograptus yangi Mu(

)

(1^ III, U 9-12)

^
EL 0. 8

0.5 5

6-7
fte^a

Reticulograpt"s polymorphus (Gurley) ,
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Callograpttis? taitzehoensis

Callograptus curvithecalis Mu( C. sinicus Mu(
— (

II

(

Desmograptus Hopkinson, 1875)

Desmograptus sp.( III, 13— 14)

10 2 2.5

0.3

2 4 5

Desmograptus yekliens"

Sun,

Acamkogmptus sinensis Detidrograptt"

yangtzensis Mu( ) D. yini Mu( )

,

Acanthograptus macilentus Hsii, A. rigidus Hsii, A. jlexilis

Mu( A. intermedius Mu(
(

Callograptinae Mu 1953)

Airograpfus Ruedemann, 1916) (
,

Dictyonema furciferum, Ruedemann, 1904

Airograptus sp. aff. A. furciferus (Ruedemann)

( III, 15-17; 6)

Cf. 1904. Dictyonema furciferum, Ruedemann, New York State Mus" Mem. 7 606—607, III, 11.

Cf. 1912. Callograptus grabaui, Hahn, N. Y. Acad. Sci. Ann., 22 142-144, 1 20.

Cf. 1916. Airo^raptus(Diciyonema) furciferus. Ruedemann, N.Y. State Mus., Bull. 189 17—21, 7— 8.

Cf. 1947. Airograins furciferus, Ruedemann, Geol. Soc. Amer., Mem. 19, 195—196, IV, 1_2.

1953. Airograptus sp. aff. A. furciferus 1 1 29, I, 2.

111 15 — 16), 15 0.7

0.7

10 17



Ga 6 Airograptus sp. aff. A. furciferus

(Ruedemann)

xlO, a, TH

^?; b, ^; St, 5?

14 S3 . 5

Airograptus furciferus

Ruedemann

1953 29 34) (^Airograptus)

QCaUograp— W"yonema)

Ruedemann '? Dictyonema cervicorne Holm, D. tuberosum

Wiman, D. peltalum Wiman D. cavernosum Wiman

Ruedemann, 1947 195)

:i: t
Dictyonema asiaticum

C:a//ogr«pz»"

ZiW?;?(0(?""V Dictyonema unijorme Mu, Callograptus?

taitzehoensis Mu Dendrograptus odontocauloides Mu, D. sunt Mu( )

,

D . y-wangi Mu '()
7290 a-b, 7291 (

(Callograptus Hall, 1865)

Callograptus staufferi Ruedemann

IV, m 1-2)

1933. Callograptus staufferi. Ruedemann, Bull. Mus. Milwaukee, 12 3 319 — 320, 50

1-7 55 1, 2, 5.

1947. Callograptus staufferi, Ruedemann, Geol. Soc. Amer. Mem. 19, 204 16 7-15.

IV 1)

4

O.5 5 5

>^ 10! 14

IV 2) Ruedemann

Ruedemann, 1933 50 4) 2

- Ruedemann

Calloraptus salteri Hall C.

hopkinsoni Bulman, Callograptus salteri HaU ' C"o_^,ap/"j hop\insoni

f Quadraticephalus
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7292 7293 (

Callograptus curvithecalis Mu(

)

( IV, n 12-16; MilSi 7)

1953. Callograptus sp. aff. C. salteri, 1 1 I, 8.

3- 25 4' 20

7/ 5 7— 8 —
0.3

2— 3 5— 6

f j| m

aHyjf
^ 10

10

Hfl Bulman Dictyonermi falcijerum

Dictyonema inconstans

o

Callograptus salteri Hall,

1953), ,
. Callograptus salteri Hall

(Callograptus)

Callograptus salteri Hall'
Callograptus? taitzehoensis, Retictilograptus yangi

Mu( ) Callograptus sinictis Mu( )

129—1296 a-h (

Ki 7 Culluv,-aptus curvithecalis Miif^lHi).

0(£«5 xlO, i/jC iR

' (a)^ fltl'ir (b) f:i

Callograptus sinicus Mu (

)

(mm IV, M 8-11)

10 50 20

2.5:1 10 16

0.25 — 0.3

^, Bulman Dictyonema cotyledon^ Callograptus salteri Hall,

Callograptus salteri Hall ^ 1) 2)
3) 3^ ^ Caliog'u curvithecalis Mu (1-?}^ ^ ;•?
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7297 a-b—7299 a-b (
Callograptus sp. aff. C. hopkinsoni Bulman

( JiR IV, 6-7)

Cf. 1875. Callograptus salteri, Hopkinson, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc" 31 667 XXXVI 10.

Cf. 1932. Callograptus hopkinsoni, Bulman, Pal. Soc. London, 86, 84-86, 41, VIII

IV 6) 7— 8

a 0.9 10

7— 10 3 3, 6

Cdllograptus hopkinsoni Bulman

.1&?ii DendrograptuS lotolatzensis

Dendrograpus lotoletzensis Mu() D. ptilograptoides Mu( )

IS 7 a-b, 7301 a-b (
Callograptus yangtzensis Mu(

)

( IV, 3-5; Miaj 8)

13 8 1 3

0.35

it ( U 1

f (Rastrhes:)

,

1 10 ^ 16

1~1

O^esmograp—

Utka

IT Callograptus compactus Ruedemann

Callograptus compactus

a

—dfi Syri'kipidograptus nathorsti Poulsen,

ft ^
:fi:

|^1<J
Acanthosraptus sinensis Dictyonema

asiaticum Hsu, Acanthograptus sinensis Hsii

-
"

I
H 8 Callograf'tus yangtzen ' ' 1 ( .'.?!5

xlO. . 'ff. a, il-.IKa^?; h. Jill:( St, V^:BfcJ-i?o
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"02( 7303 ( ^.

Callograptus? taitzehoensis Mu
ClC-H.HS V, 1-5)

1953. Callograptus? taitzehoensis, 1 1 , 34 I 4.

20 'iT

3 6

W 0.3—0.4 1 10 ^
10

10 16

Bryograpti"

yentaiensis Mu( Bryogrctptus yentaiensis

3'
"r

II
Callograptus? taitzehoensis

7304 a-b( t^: 7305—7308 (
Callograptus taitzehoensis var. minor Mu ()

([rm V, m 6-7)

Callograptus? taitzehoensis

.
3 5

Callograptus? taitzehoensis

7309" ( 7310 a-b (
(Aspidograptus Bulman, 1932)

Aspidograptus sp.

III 8; ^ 9)

9 a
Ti' 2 0.6^

3 4 10^ 13

Aspidograptus? minor Bulman Aspidograptus implicattis (Hopkinson)
lai 9 Aspidograptus sp. X 2 MM Kg

III. n 8, Yt i:.

^"^-

W Acantkograpttis sinensis ill

f Dictyonema asiatictim Hsii, Callograptus yangtzensis Mu( ), Dendrograpttis hupehensis Mu( ),

Acantho^rapttts sinensis Hsu
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( Dendrograptinae Roemer emend. Mu 1953)( Ptilograptitlae Hopkinson)

(^Dendrograptus Hall, 1858)

Dendrograptus sp.

( V, m 8)

5

"Odontocaulis condition"), 3 0.5

90°

Dendrograpt"s odo"tocauhides ,
M: ^ Quad,'ati"'{>hal"s

Dictyonema wutingshanenses Mu()

I nil (
Dendrograptus odontocauloides Mu

(fta V, [MI 12; mm lo)

1953. Dendrograptus odontocauloides, , 1 1 30 35; I 3.

23 17

"Odontocaulis condition"; 10 0.6

60° 3.5

S >^ 10' 7— 8

Callog-apt"s ;l:fi

O^endrografHus)

frff Callog"S? taitzehoensis

i Dictyonema iiniforme Mu, Callograptus? taitzehoensis Mu, Dendrograptus sinensis Mu, D. stini Mu( ),

D. y-wan^i Mu(
7313 a-b (j£

Dendrograptus sinensis Mu
(1531 V, m 13-15)

1953. Dend,'og,'"ptus thomasi var. sinensis, 1 1 I 7.

17.5 % 15

60°
|«H 2

;T/ 0.25 :. ^

10 Dendrograptus odontoraiiloidrs

Mu, X2, I'Wm V IWI 12.

isr lUi

.
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10 16

Dendrograptus thomasi Ruedemann, 1953)

DendrografUus thomasi

Dendrograptus odoniocauloides

7314 a-b (
Dendrograptus sum Mu (

)

( V, 9-11)

22.5 8.5

3 — 5

30 — 40° 0.6

5 4 5

5 8 — 9

Dendrograptus grabaui Srni,

Dendrograptus cf. grabaui Sun ( 1935 I 8a— b) ,

Dendrograptus grabaui Dendrograptus cf. grabaui Sun

7315" ( 7316 a-b ( -

Dendrograptus y-wangi Mu(

)

(mm. VI 1—3)

20 15 50°

2— 3 2— 3

0.5 0.6

5 5 — 6

>^
Dendrograptus suni

Dendrograptt" hallianus (Prout),

a-b ( 7U8a-b, 7319 a-b (

'

Dendrograptus liaotungensis Mu (

)

(nm. VI, m 4-8)

30 10 ^

5
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'^1'^ 4-6 'C 0.5

0.9

5 10

Dendrogram"" edwardsi

var. major Ruedemann, 1_

CaUograpt!"? taiizehoensis. i

ino—in^ (
Dendrograptus flexiramis Mu (

)

VI, lai 15-16)

VI, 15)

60 12 0.3 ^
VI, 16) 4 0.3

0.6

tJ U 5 T3'9

Deepkill Den-

drosraptns fluitans Ruedemann ;^ Dendrograpt!"

i!""a"s^ ( /
Callog,apt"s? taitzehoensis

Dicty

C. ciirvithecalis Mu( )

7i25, 7326 (?^L!

Dendrograptus lotolatzensis Mu (

)

(m VI, U 9-14)

Tj' 20 10 14

fir#;rf 1 3.5, 0.2^ ^
arfi' ^' ^,

10 M
^1' Niagara t Dendrograptus ontarioensis

Bassler, _1^ /(f f(}^ ^̂ffil^^ Niagara Dendrograptt" ;>r"egfl"7/i Spencer

:< ! - fi - f Dendrograms
yini Mu( ^^!0:.'&3| 3? f^| Dendrograptus lotolatzensis Callograptus sp. aff.

C. hopl{insuni Bulnian, Dendrograptus ptilograptoidcs Mu, Inocaulis sinensis Mu( )
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7327 ( 7328—7332 (
Dendrograptus ptilograptoides Mu

VII IKi 13)

1953. Dendrograptus pitlograptoides 1 1 30, 35; I 6.

25 15 ,
;fj_ 0.45

5 7 — 8

(Ptilograptus) ,
'

7333 a-b (
Dendrograptus hsiii Mu (

)

(mm VII, m 1-4)

20 10 0.2

40°,

1.3 -. 10 16 — 20

Dendrograptus lotolatzensis Mu( ) f f|5 Dendrogmptws yini Mu( itb

¥#
Acanthograpttis sinensis

Dendrograptus yangtzensis Mu( )

,

D. yini Mu( )

,

Acanthograptus macilentus Hsii, A. flexilis

Mu(
7334 ( 7335, 7336 (

Dendrograptus yangtzensis Mu (

)

(pm VII, m 5-10)

15 10

terminal

bram:hes) 0.3^ W 2 5

Dendrograptus hsiii Mu( .
Iff
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7557 ( 7S38—7S42 (
Dendrograptus yini Mu(

)

(I^SR VII, U 11-12)

10

4 5^ 30°

2 1

5 10

Dendrograptus lotolatzetisis

Mu(
Dendrograptus hsiii Mu(

E "43 ( 7344 (
Dendrograptus yini var. a

(E^XR VIII, 1)

Dendi-ograpttis yini Mu(
9 11

W Dendrograptus hupehensis Mu(
7345 (

Dendrograptus yini var. j3

OKIKR VIII, 2—3)

Dendrograptus yini

Acanthogmptus sinensis

7346 ( 7347 (
Dendrograptus hupehensis Mu (

)

VIII, [SJ 4-5)

12 2

0.2 20°

1 3

5 11

Deepkill DendrografHMS

gracilimus Ruedemann,

:ff"

i: Acanthograptus sinensis

7i4S (

{Ptilograptus Hall, 1865)

Ptilograptus glomeratus var. sinicus Mu ()
(lai VIII, csg 6-8)^ VIII 6 — 7)'

I

5' 10 W 60°
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12.5
50— 60° 5 7

0.2 — 0.3

vm 8) 0.8

30 — 40° 5 7

, Ptilograp"" glomeratus

Pocta Poc—

m

Bulman (1938 D 19 13 d— e)

Hopkinson (1895) O^tUograptm) Ptilograpddae), Ruede-

mann (1947)

Dendrogmpttts ptilograptoides Mu(
1953)

II Dictycmema szechuanense Mu(
7349 ( 7350 a-b (

Acanthograptidae Bulman, 1938)

(Acatithograptus Spencer, 1878)

AcantfiGgraptus sinensis Hsii

(mm. VIII, m h)

1948. Acantkograptus sinensis, 8 13—14 I 5a—b;

II 1, 2 a-b, 3, 5 a-b.

1.5 2

1 1.5 50 — 75° 10

11 13 1948)

sinensis

Diciyonema asiaticum Hsu, Callograptus yangtzensis Mu( )

7351 a-b (
Acanthograptus Rexiramiatus Hsii

VIII, 1^ 17) .

1948. Acanthograptus flexiramiatus, 8 17— 18 mi IV, P 3 a-b.

W iHf, 30
0. 8 :^ 0.8 1 5

7— 8
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7352 a-b (
Acanthograptus bifurcus Hsii

(laiKK VIII m 9)

1948. Acanthograptus bifurcus.

8 16, III, 2a—b 3a-b.

0.7 70°,

0.5

5

7

7353 (
Acanthograptus macilentus Hsii

()!R VIII, 10-13)

1948. Acanthofrrapttis mflce«Z«y,

IJ 8 15—16, II m 4, 8a—b 9 a-b; III 1 a— b.

15 — 20 10

0.7

0.9, 5 6— 7

Acamhograptus

Dendrograptus hsiii Mu( ) D. yini Mu( ) D. yangtzensis Mu( )

,

Acanthograptus jlexilis Mu

(r. A- rigidus Hsu, A. intermedius Mu(
"54—7357 (

Acanthograptus rigidus Hsii

( Vlll. m 15-16)

1948. Acanthograptus rigidus, ^ 8 18 IV 4 a— b.

0.4: 0.3 — 0.4 5 t 5

IE 7358 a-b, 7359 a b (

Acanthograptus flexilis Mu (

)

(ISIJiR IX, 1-2)^ 10'^^? 10

0.4—0.5^ 0.9 5 ^ 9

Sto

H 11 Acanthograptus suecicus (Wiman), '
U- ^^ ^^^"Mfa. Bulrnan, 1938, ]: if

. a, b, 'tr; St, mm-r^;

T,
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Acantkograpttts macilent"slls'ii A.

rigidus Hsii

Acanthograptus sinensis

"60, 7361 (
Acanthograptus intermedins Mu(

)

( IX, 3)

10 , ,
0.4 0.6 5 5

Acanthograptus macilentus Hsii J. rigidus

Hsu

Acanthograpttis bifurcus Hsu,

7 2 (

(

Coremagraptus Bulman, 1927)

Coremagraptus sp.

(){R IX, m 4)

6 3.5

0.3 0.4

5 5 7

/ tAcamkograpus)

Acantkograpms sinensis

7363" (
(Inocaulidae Ruedemann, 1947)

(fnocaulis Hall, 1851)

Inocaulis sinensis Mu(

)

(m^ IX, m 5)

14 0.5

0.5 , 20°

fg«± Detidrog,aptus lotolatzensis Den-

drograptus lotolatzensis Mu( D. Ptilograptoides Mu( )
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—

5 »

E 7S64 (iH

Inocaulis? sp. A.

(ISajlK IX, 8-9)

3 ^
1-4

I""" simplex Ruedemann.

Callograptus? taitzehoensis

7365 ( 7366 (?^.1^

Inocaulis? sp. B.

(ISiKR IX, 6-7)

( 7368 (
(Anisograptidae Bulman, 1950)

(A/Hsograpfus Ruedemann, 1937)

Anisograptus lui Mu
(IWl IX, [31 14-15)

1953. Anisogtapttis lui, 1 1 30 35; I 5.^ 80,^ 20^ ( 1

2.5 1.2

3 6.5

7.5 8 9 10^ ^
IX, m 15)!? 1.2 4

— 10 ' 12 - 13

ft2 Anisograptt" richardsoni Bulman

(1941. fRl II, 6)1^^^,,,: — # aonograptus tenellus var. calavei Elles et Wood (1902, XI, f^l 3 a-b),^ jB': f ^^ QA"isograp-

tus)

^15^^|^>^?^? Callogruptus? taitzehoensis

Dictyonema jlexiliramosiim Mu OiM) , Callograptus? taitzehoensis Mu, Bryograptus yen-

taiensis Mu(



m 1: R?j^i

Bulman, 1950, . s,

a,' b, St,^^

13 Atiisograptus cf matan:nsis var.

tetragraptoidcs Bulman, x3
m^^m IX, 13116, fl^!^^l

Jit!& S

318^(^138 m m ri 27

-£ 7369 a-b ( 7370 (
Anisograptus cf. matanensis var. tetragraptoides Bulman

(nm IX, m 16 i,m 13)

cf. 1950. Anisograptus matanensis var. tetragraptoides, Bulman, Quart. Journ, Gcol. Soc. London,

106, 83—84 VII 14-17; VIII, 4 11; 4h.

10

4 (T grap—

3 1

0.4,
5 ^ 5-6

,
Matane

( Anisog,'a-

plus matanensis var, tetragrap-

toides Bulman

-

( Clonograptus- Triar-

thrus Clonograpttis tenellus var. calavei Elles et Wood, Adelograptus asialicus Mu(4i Didymograptusl

yna-b (
(Bryograptus Lapworth, 1880 Bulman 1941

Bryograptus yentaiensis Mu(

)

( IX, 17— 18)

tS-,^ 9, 7 (
2

)t 0.2 5 11, 5 9

IX 17) IX, 18):

7? 1 ^ 0.5

W ^ Matane Tf;^. B,yogra{H"s

patens Matthew (Bulman, 1950) IE

ff Callograptus? taitzehoensis Mu,^ '
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.

' (Bryograp—

1

950 Bulman,
Bryograptus kierulfi Lapworth '

Bulman BryografHus patens Matthew

Bn>og-ap"" chekiangensis Mu( )

.
Callograptus? taitzehoensis

Dictyonema flexiliramosum Mu( Callograpltis? taitzehoensis Mu, Anisograptus lui Mu

7372 ( 7373 (
Bryograptus chekiangensis Mu (

)

(i&w X m 1-3)

27

I

2 0.4 .
5-10,

Matune Bryogi'aptt" patens Matthew

—h Bryograptus yentaiensis Mu (
Dictyonema Dictyonema

flabelliforme var. bryograptotdes Bulman,

Dictyonema

Clonograptt" - Triarthms

Adelograptus sinicus Mu( Didymograptus?

(
Bryograptus? shengi Mu (

)

OaRR IX, ^ 10—13)

6.5, 5.5 ,, 2 — 3

0.2, 10 9 - 10

IX, 10— 11) IX, 12_13)

(prosicula)

, ,
K 5 8 9^ , Elles Wood

Bryograptus k—lfi Lapworth

$ ^
f 11^ — Sfil p7"",

jieti
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n75a-b ( 1^16 ah (
(Clonograptus Hall et Nicholson, 1873)

Clonograptus tenellus var. calavei Elles et Wood

X, m 9-13; 14)

1902. Clonograptus tenellus var. calavei, Elles & Wood, Monogr. British graptolites Pal. Soc. London,

84 XI 3 a— c.

1909. Clonograptus tenellus var. calavei, Westergard, Lunds Univ. Arssler. 11 5 3 69

IV 1—13; V, 1.

1922. Clonograptus tenellus var. calavei Poulsen, Danmarks Geol. Unders" IV, 1, 16 11 7—9.

1925. Clonograptus tenellus var. calavei Monsen, Norsk Geol. Tidsskr., VIII, 158, I 4—6.

55

5 , 24

0.8 ,( X, 10 — 12) X 9)

, ,
10

10

Clonograptus tenellus var. calavei Elles et Wood

Clonograptus jlexUis

(Hall) C. rigidus (Hall),

(^Clonograptus:) Bulman 1950

C. //e;«7zV

Bulman Clono-

graptus tenellus var. calavei

Bulman

Clonograptus— Trianhms

Anisograptus c£. matanensis tetragraptoides Bulman, Adelograptus asiatictis Mu (^
Didymograptus-i 15 105

14 Clonograptus tenellus var. calavei Elles et Wood, )IR

X, [SI 10 9,^ . K

S

.
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7^77—7379 (
Acfe/ograpfus Bulman, 1941)

Adelograptus asiaticus Mu(

)

(laijig: X, n 4-7)

4.5 1 0.4

90%

0.6 (
0.2 — 0.3

( ) 1

3 >^ 5 17

Adelograptus hunnebergensis (Moberg),

LancefieW

Adelograptus victoriae T. S. Hall,

aoTwgi'a{H"s Triarthrus

Clonograptus tenellus var. calavei Elles et Wood, Anisograptus cf. matanensis var. tetragraptoides

Bulman

7( 7JS^~7JS5 (
Adelograptus sinicus Mu(

)

( X, m 8)

1.3, 0.3

U 100°
1

5

- 0.3

fl I. 7 ^ 6—7 14 LI

'1? I 5^3- 4-5 /
fT Ade!og,cipt"s divergens (Elles et Wood),^ , Adelograptus

a""""" Mu( 'If •j^U '-
3t Addogra^Ht" hunerbergeusis CMorberg) Adelograptus victoriae T. S.

Hall

'

Ruedemann Deepkill If Adelograptus

(Ruedemann), A. lapwonhi (Ruedemann) ^(44

^^!^^^ ^ -?f( fj-

K^fa' i' Zygograptt" irregularis Harris et Thomas
ri:i "Graptoden-

droids" "J" U Arenigian ^^^,;11^^4:^ lii i f(J^'.( Clorwgmpt"s— Triar-

th''"s . Bryograptus chckiangensis Mu( Didymograptus'>

73S4 (
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THE NEW MATERIALS OF THE DENDROID GRAPTOLITES

OF CHINA

A. T. Mu

Institute of Palaeontology ^ Academia Sinica

(with 0 plates and 14 tcxtfigures)

INTRODUCTION

The dendroid graptolites of China have been studied for inore than two decades. Many important species of

the genera Dictyonema, Desrnograptus, Callograptus, Dendrograptus and Acanthograptus have been previously described

by Professors Y. C. Sun (1933, 1935) T. H. Yin (1937) and Singwu C. Hsu (1948). All these dendroids are the Lower

Ordovician ( Tremadocian and Arenigian) forms obtained from Hopei, Hupeh, Kiangsi and Yunnan provinces. During

recent years, additional specimens of dendroids ranging from . Upper Cambrian to Lower Silurian have been found from

different localities in the provinces of Liaoning, Shansi, Inner Mongolia, Sikang, Szechuan, Kucichou and Chekiang. It is

this recently acquired material forwarded to the writer for examination by many collectors which forms the subject

of the present account. The majority of the specimens were collected from the Yehli formation (Tremadocian) of the

Taitzeho valley, Liaoning and from the Ichang formation (Tremadocian) of the Changyang district, W. Hupeh. The

^raptolite association of each locality may be listed below:

1. Taitzeho valley, Liaoning. Upper Cambrian and Tremadocian dendroids collected by Y. Wang, Y. H.

Yang, J. C. Sheng and the writer.Lu, K. C.

Dictyonema flabelliforme Uaotungense Mu

D. flexiliramostis sp. nov.

D. tmiforme Mu

D. wuiitigshancnsc sp. nov.

D. sp. B

D, spp. indct.

Reticulograptus yangi sp. nov.

Callograptus curviihecalis sp. nov.

C. sinicus sp. nov.

C. sp. aff. C. hopk""oni Bulman

C. iaitzehoensis Mu

C? iaitzehoensis var. minor var. nov.

Airograptus sp. aff. A. fnrcifcnts Ruedemann

Dendrograptus loiola!z€nsis sp. nov.

D. liaotungensis sp. nov.

D. odontocatdoides Mu

D. ptilograptoidcs Mu

D. sinensis Mu

D. sttni sp. nov.

D. y-wangi sp. nov.

D. sp.

Anisograptfts lui Mu

Bryograptus ycntaicusis sp. nov.

B.} shengi sp. nov.

InocauUs sinensis sp. nov.

/? sp, A.

/.? sp. B.

2. Huangho gorge, W. Shansi and Inner Mongolia. Upper Cambrian and Tremadocian dendroid graptolites

4:ollected by F. H. Chia and T. L. Kao.

Dictyonrma sp. A. Dendrograptus sp. indct.

Callograptus stattjjeri Ruedemann

3. Changyang district, W. Hupeh. Lower Ordovician (Upper Tremadocian) dendroids collected by K. C.

Yang and the writer.
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Dicfyonenia astatictim Hsii

Dc$m ograpttis sp

.

Callograptns yangtzensis $p. nov.

Aspido^raptus sp.

Dendrograpms hsiii sp. nov.

D. httpchensis sp. nov.

D. yangtzensis sp. nov.

D. yini sp. nov.

D. ytm var. a

D. yini var. /3

Acanthogf'aptus sinensis

A. bifurcus Hsii

A. ilexilis sp. nov.

A. flexiramiattis Hsu

A. intermedins sp. nov.

A, tnacilenttis Hsii

A. rigidas Hsii

Coremagrapfiis sp.

Hsu

4.. Huayingshan, Szechuan. Middle Ordovician forms collected by Y. H. Lu.

Dictyonema szechttanense sp. nov. Ptilograptus glomeratus var. sinicus var. nov.

5. Meitan district, N. Kucichou. One Middle Ordovician species collected by S. F. Sheng.

Dictyonema sp, C.

6. Tienchuan district, Sikang province. One Lower Silurian Dendroid graptolitc collected by Y. C. Cheng

and others. -

Dictyonema sp, aff. D. dclicattdum Lapworth.

7. Kiangshan-Changshan area, W. Chekiang. Tremadocian graptolites collected by Y. H. Lu, Y. T. Hou.

J. T. Chang, T. Y. Liu and the writer.

Anisograptus cf. matanensis var, tetragraptoidcs Bulman A. sinicus sp. nov.

Bryograpttis chekjangensis sp. nov. Clonograptus tenelltis var. calatri Ellcs ct Wood*

Adelosrapttis asiaticiis sp. nov.

Table of Stratigraphical Distribution of the Chinese

Dendroid Graptolites

Dcndrograptidac Upp. L. Ord. Mid. Upp. Low.

DIctyoncminac Cam. Trera. Aren. Ord. Ord. Sil.

Dictyonema

Z>. asiaticum Hsii +

D. flahelliforme Uaotungensc Mu +
D. flahelliforme oricntale Sun +

D, fle.xiliramosum Mu +

D. szechuanensc Mu +
D. uniformc Mu

D. wutingshancnse M«

D, sp. aff. delicatulum Lapworth

D. sp. Yin

D. sp. A. +

D. sp. B. +
D, sp. C.' +

D. sp. indct. +

/?. yangi Mu +

D^smograptus

D. yehlicmis Sun +

D. sp. Yin +
D. sp. +
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Dcndrograptidae Upp. L. Orel. Mid.

Callograptinae Cam. Trem. Aren. Ord.

Airograptus

A. sp. aff. A, furciferus Ruedcmann +

Aspidograptus

A. sp. +

Callograptus

C. hulmani Sun +

C. curvithecalis Mu +

C. sp. aff. hopf^insoni Bulmaii +

C. sahfri Hall + ?

C. sinictiS Mu +

C. stauffcri Ruedemann +

C. yangtzt ns'ts Mu +

C? taltzchocnsis Mu +

C? tsitzchocnsis minor Mu +

Dcntl rograptinac

Dcndrograptus

D. graba tit Sun +

D. hs"i Mu +

D. hupchcnsis Mu +

D. irrcgtilis Sun +

D. liaotungensis Mu +

£>. lotolatzcnsis Mu +

D, ode ntocauloides Mu +

D. ptilograptoides Mu +

D. sinensis Mu +

D. sunt Mu +

D. yini Mu +

D. yini var. a +

D. yini var. j3 +

D. y-wangi Mu +

D. sp* +

Ptilograptus

P. glomerattiS sinicus Mu +

Acaathograptidac

Acanthograptus

A. hifurcus Hsii +

A. crcctoramosus Hsii +

A. flexilis Mu +

A, flcxiramiatus Hsii +

A, infermcdius Mu +

A, f(iioi Sun +

A. mact!en tus Hsii +

A. rigidtiS Hsii h

A. sinensis Hsii +

A. sinensis jenhsiangensis Hsii +

A. fine nsis irucnsis Hsd +

Ord.

Low.

Sil.
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h . Upp L. Ord. Mid. Upp. Low.
Dendrograptidae uin).

Cam. Trern. Aren. OriL Ord. Sil.
Aranthograpriduc

Coremagraptus

C? sp.
+

Inocaulidac

InocauUs

I. sinensis Mu +

L? sp. A. +

I. sp. B. +

Anisograptidae

Anisograpfus

A. lui Mu +

A, cf. metanensis tctragraptoidcs Bulnian +

Bryograptus

B. chek'angensis Mu +

B, yentaicnsis Mu +

B. ? shengi Mu

Adelograptus

A. asiaticHS Mu

A, sinicus Mu +

Clonograptus

C. tendltts calavci E. et W. +

GENERAL CONSIDERATION ON THE CHINESE DENDROID FAUNAS

From the foregoing lists, it appears clear that the great majority of the Chinese dendroid graptolites are of

the oriental species, only a few forms are known from other continents. Dictyonema jlcbalUjorme Eichwald and

Callograptus salteri Hall are of world-wide distribution. Callograptus staujjeri Ruedemann is formerly known only

from the Upper Cambrian of North America, and Anisograptus matanensis var. tetragraptoides Bulman is a Tremadocian

form of the Matane shale of Quebec, Canada. Clonograptus tencllus var. calavei Elks et Wood is a typical Tremadocian

graptolitc of Europe, while Ptilograptus glomeratus is a Middle Ordovician species of Bohemia.

From the well preserved specimens described in the present account, the character of the proximal part of

the rhabdosomc and the detail of the thecal structure may be distinctly observed. These features are of some importance

to the ecology and the thecal elaboration of the dendroid graptolites. The presence of a distinct sicula and a floating

vesicle in the Cambrian form Dictyonema wutiij^shanense sp. nov. indicates that this most primitive Dictyonema is

probably planktonic in habit. Similarly, all the Tremadocian anisograptids namely, Anisograptus, Bryograptus, Adelogra-

ptus and Clonograptus arc of the planktonic or epiplanktonic mode of existence. It is of interest to note that the Silurian

species Dictyonema sp. aff. I), delicatulutn Lapvvorth is also a planktonic graptolite, as it is derived from a typical black

graptolite shale in association with exclusively planktonic graptoloids.

On the other hand, the presence of a thickened stem with a disc of attachment in Callograptus sinicus sp.

nov, reveals that it is a bottom-living form in the Tremadocian sea. Similarly, root and basal disc are observed in some

s|>ecies of Dcndrograptus, such as Dendrograptiis lotolatzensis sp. nov., Dendrograptus odontocauloidts Mu, etc. They

seem to be all the sessile benthonic graptolites.

The thecal structure may he made out from the pyritizcd specimens. The autothecae can be divided into

three types: ( 1 ) They are the simple lubes (dcnliculale in lateral view) in numerous species, (2) they arc tubular
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and isolated in Callograptus yangtzensis sp. nov. and (3) they are spined in Dtctyonema asiaticum Hsii, Dictyonema

szechuanensis sp. nov. and Atrograptus sp. aff. A, jurcijerus Ruedemann, etc. The bithecae can also be divided into three

types: (1) They are simple in many forms, (2) they are slightly curved in Callograptus sinicus sp. nov., and (3) they

are hooked behind the autothecae in Callograptus curvithecalis sp. nov. The turning inwards of the bithecal apertures is,

as suggested by Bulman, perhaps analogous to the interversion of the thecae in the Graptoloidca. The hooked bithecae

seem formerly to be known only in the late Ordovician and Silurian forms of Europe. On the evidence of the present

material, it appears that the hooked bithecae are present in a more primitive form, Callograptus curvithecalis sp. nov. of

Tremadocian, in China. It is evident that the bithecae of Dendroidca have reached to the last stage, ie. Dictyonema

jalcijcrum type or Dictyonema inconstans type of Bulman, early in the Tremadocian time.

Stratigraphically, the dendroid graptolites of China are distributed in the following zones: (1) Dictyonema

wutingshanense sp. nov., Dictyonema sp. A Callograptus staujjeri Ruedemann and Dendrograptus sp. occur in the

Oziadraticephalus zone of the Fengshan series, Upper Cambrian. (2) The great majority of the Chinese dendroids are

derived from the Tremadocian beds. (3) Only two species Dictyonema sp. and Desmograptus sp. described by Prof.

Yin from Yunnan are late Arenigian in age, occuring probably in the Didymograptus bifidus zone. (4) It is note-

worthy that Dictyonema szechuanense sp. nov., Dictyonema sp. C. and Ptilograptus glomeratus var. sinicus var. nov.

occur in the Middle Ordovician Neichiashan formation, for the Middle Ordovician dendroids are formerly unknown in

China. So far as the present knowledge goes, the Upper Ordovician dendroids are unknown in this country. (5) Only

one Lower Silurian species Dictyonema sp. aff. D. delicatulum has been found from the Monograptus {Demirastrites)

convolutus zone of the Lungmachi shale. The fairly abundant forms of the Devonian and Carboniferous dendroid

graptolites in Europe and North America have not yet been discovered in China.

From the foregoing account, it appears clear that the great majority of the Chinese dendroid graptolites are

Tremadocian in age. A few remarks should be added, in this connection, concerning the comparison of the Trema-

docian graptolite faunas of China.

In China, three different districts of the Tremadocian graptolites arc recognized. They are: (1) the Kaiping-

Taitzeho district of North China, (2) the Yangtze district of Central China, and (3) the Chientangkiang district of

South China. In the first district, Dictyonema and Dendrograptus are the leading forms, and Anisograptus and Bryogra-

plus are also present in the Taitzeho valley. The second district is characterized by the predominance of Acanthogra-

ptus in association with many small Dendrograpti. Whereas Addograptus and Clonograptus are the peculiar forms of

the last district where Anisograptus and Bryograptus are also present, but no Dictyonema and Dendrograptus are found.

The graptolite fauna of the Kaiping-Taitzeho district bears some resemblance to that of North America, whereas the

Tremadocian graptolite fauna of the Chientangkiang district is more closely related to that of Europe. The Acantho-

graptus fauna of the Yangtze district is apparently different from the two.

In the Kaiping-Taitzeho district the graptolitcs occur in shales intercalated within the limestones throughout the

Yehli formation. In this formation, three graptolite zones namely (1) the Dictyonema zone, (2) the Callograptus zone

and (3) the Dichograptus zone may be recognized in ascending order. In the Yangtze district the Tremadocian grap-

tolites occur also in shales intercalated within the limestones in the upper part of the Ichang formation. Only one

graptolite zone, the zone of Acanthograptus sinensis has been established by Prof. Hsii. In the Chientangkiang district,

Tremadocian dendroid graptolites were found from the zone of Clonograptus-Triarthrus of the Yinchutu shale. All

these Chinese Tremadocian graptolitcs are in association with trilobites, ostracods and brachiopods, etc. According to

the presence of Anisograptus and Bryograptus, the Clonograptus-Triarthrus zone of Chientangkiang valley may be cor-

related with the Callograptus zone of the Kaiping-Taitzeho district. It is difficult to correlate the Acanthograptus zone

of the Yangtze gorge with the graptolite zones of the other districts. On account of the stratigraphical position and the
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associated fossils, the Acanthograptiis zone may be roughly correlated with the Dichograptus zone of the Kaiping basin.

It is higher than the Clonograptus-Triarthrus zone of the Chientangkiang valley as shown in the following table:

Kaiping-Taitzeho Yangtze Chientangkiang

Dichograptus Acanthosrapttts

Asapho psis -Birmanitcs
Asaphopsis

Callosrapttis ClonoaraptttS'Triarthrus

Dictyonema Dactvlocephal"s Hvsterolenus

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES

ORDER DENDROIDEA NICHOLSON, 1872

Family Dendrog^aptidae Roemer (in Freeh) , 1897

Subfamily Dictyoneminae Mu 1953

Genus Dictyonema Hall, 1851

CAMBRIAN SPECIES

Dictyonema wutingshanense sp. nov.

(PI. I, figs. 1-4)

This species is represented by several specimens including a rather complete rhabdosomc.

The rhabdosome is very small, measuring 11.5 mm in the axial length and 7 mm in the greatest width. The

length/breadth ratio is thus 1.6:1. The sicula is rather long, about 1.8 mm in length. The primary stipes diverge from

the sicula at an angle of ca. 45°. All the stipes are very thin, thread-like, only 0.2 mm wide in the dorsal view

and 0.4 mm in the lateral view, branching at long intervals and forming 24 terminal stipes (12 terminal stipes are visible

when compressed ) . They are widely separated by interspaces 4.5 times as great as their width, numbering 5-6 in 5 mm
transversally. The dissepiments are infrequent, very fine, straight and perpendicular to the stipes. They are irregularly

distributed, commonly 2-3 mm apart.

The thecae are obscure in the dorsal view of the stipes, whereas in the laterally preserved stipes the autothecae

are denticulate, numbering 8-6 in a length of 5 mm of the stipes. They are very small, about 1 mm in length. The

apertural margin is even and the ventral margin is concave, forming thus small apertural denticles. The overlap is less

than 1/3 the thecal length. The bithecae and stolothecae are hardly observed.

The foregoing description is mainly based on the holotype (PI. I figs. 1-2). In a young form regarded as

one of the paratypes (PI. I, fig. 3) the sicula is a long and slender cone with a small floating vesicle or disc of attachment

at its apex. From the apical portion of the sicula originates one primary stipe pendently. The presence of a distinct

sicula and a floating vesicle indicates that this primitive graptolitc is most probably planktonic in the mode of existence.

Remarks: In the shape of the rhabdosome and in the infrequent dissepiments this species resembles Dictyonema

flabelliforme var. bryograptoidcs Bulman from the Dictyonema shale of the Oslo region, Norway, but differs from the

latter fofm in the much smaller rhabdosome and in the mode of branching of the stipes. Furthermore, it occurs at

a much lower stratigraphical horizon than D. flabelliforme var. bryograptoidcs. The very small siculate rhabdosome

and the very thin stipes serve to distinguish this new species from all other known species of the genus Dictyonema.

Horizon and Locality: This species occurs in the Ouadraticephalus zone of the Upper Cambrian Fengshan

Scries at Wutingshan, Ycntai, Liaoyang district of Liaoning in association with Dendiograptus sp.

Cat. Xo. 7258n-b (holotype), 7259-7261 (paratypes).
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Dictyonema sp. A.

(PI. I, fig. 5)

This species is known trom a single specimen and its counterpart comprising only 4 stipes. The complete

lorm of the rhabdosomc is unknown. The stipes are gently flexuous and subparallel. They are about 0.7 mm in width

and separated by interspaces from lYz — 2 times as great. The dissepiments are thinner than the stipes, irregularly

distributed about 2-3 mm apart. The thecae arc obscure due to the poor preservation.

Horizon and Locality: This species occurs in the Upper Cambrian Fengshan Series, probably the Ouadratice-

phalus zone, in the Huangho gorge of the Tsingshuiho district, Inner Mongolia.

Cat. No. 7262a-b (holotype).

ORDOVICIAN SPECIES

Dictyonema flabelliforme van liaotungense Mu
(PI. I, figs. 6-10; textfig. 4)

1953 Dictyonema jlabelltjorme var. liaotungense, Mu, Acta Palaeontologica Sinica, Vol. I No. 1 pp.29; 34; PI. I fig. 1,

The rhabdosome is infundibulate in form with the sicular end broken. The axial length of the rhabdosome is

44 mm, and the greatest width is about 30 mm. The length/breadth ratio is 1.5:1. The stipes regularly dichotomize at

intervals of 3 mm, 10 mm, 15 mm, etc. distally, forming thus some branching zones. All the stipes are very slightly

undunated to nearly straight and parallel to each other. The width of the stipes is uniformly 0.4 mm. They arc

closely set, about 14 in a space of 10 mm transversally and separated by interspaces approximately equal to or less than

the breadth of the stipes. The dissepiments are slightly thinner than the stipes, usually transverse and occasionally

oblique. They are infrequent, numbering 2-3 in a length of 10 mm and forming elongate meshes. In the proximal

portion of the rhabdosome the anastomosis may be occasionally seen.

The thecae originate on the inner side of the rhabdosome. The outer or dorsal side of the stipes shows

a distinctly wrikled appearance. Both the autothecac and the bithecae are the simple tubes. The bithecae are smaller

than the autothecae. The stolothecae are distinctly wrinkled in appearance. In the laterally preserved stipes, the auto-

thecac arc denticulate, numbering 15-14 in a length of 10 mm. As the proximal part of the rhabdosome is broken,

the character of the sicula is unknown.

Remarks: This form closely resembles Dictyonema flabelliforme Eichwald (sensu lato) in the essential chara-

cters. It may be regarded as a variety of that species or a distinct species belonging to the group of Dictyonema

flabelliforme (s.s.). In the manner of branching of the stipes and in the character of the thecae our form stands

nearest to Dictyonema jlabelltjorme graptolithinum Kjerulf (=Dictyonema flabelliforme forma typica Broggcr according

to A. M. Obut, 1953), but differs from the latter in the wrinkled stipes and in the shape of meshes. It bears some

resemblance to Dictyonema flabelliforme Eichwald in the branching zones of stipes. But in the later form

the meshes are six-sided to egg-shaped and the stipes are wavy in appearance as pointed out more recently by

Obut. In the presence of a few anastomoses this form bears some likeness to Dictyonema flabelliforme desmograptoidcs

Hahn but differs therefrom in the other characters. For the comparison of this form with the other varieties of the species

Dictyonema flabelliforme (s.l.) the reader is referred to the table 3 given in page 29 of the writer's previous paper (Nfu,

1953).

Horizon and Locality : This form is the zone fossil of the Dictyonema flabelliforme liaotungense zone of the

Yehli formation (Tremadocian) at Lotolatze, Penchi district of Liaoning.

Cat. No. 7263a-b (holotype), 7264 (paratype).
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Dictyonema uniforme Mu
(PI. I figs.

1953, Dictyonema uniforme, Mu, Acta Palaeontologica Sinica, Vol. I, No. 1 PI. I Fig. 9.

The rhabdosome is elongate with an axial length of 28 mm and a maximum width of 9.5 mm, forming a

length/breadth ratio 3:1. The stipes dicthotomously branch at intervals of 5 mm in the proximal portion of the

rhabdosome and at 8-12 mm in the distal, forming some zones of branching. All the stipes are parallel and gently

flexuous with uniform width of about 0.3 mm. They arc closely arranged, numbering 8 in a space of 5 mm transver-

sally, 16-17 terminal stipes may be seen in the compressed specimen. The interspaces between the stipes are equal to

or slightly greater than the width of the stipes.

The dissepiments are very fine straight and at right angles to the stipes. They are infrequent and irregular

in distribution.

The characters of the thecae are difficulty observed, because all the stipes are preserved in the dorsal view. Along

the stipes only traces of the thin and slightly curved tubes are visible. They are probably the autothecae, numbering

about 16 in a length of 10 mm of the sdpes.

Remarks: In the elongate form of the rhabdosome and in the parallel stipes this species strongly resembles

Dictyonema flabelliforme var. sociale (Salter), but differs therefrom in the character of the meshes. At first glance,

this species bears some resemblance to Callograptus salteri Hall in the general aspect of the rhabdosome, but differs from

the latter species in the greater number of dissepiments. Morphologically, it is an intermediate form between Dictyonema

flabelliforme (Eichwald) and Callograptus salteri Hall.

Horizon and Locality: This species occurs in the Callograptus? taitzehoensis zone of the Yehli formation at

Toufangkou, Penchi district, and at Wutingshan. Yentai district, Liaoning in association with Airograptus sp. aff.

fwaferns, Callograptus? taitzehoensis, Dendro^raptus odontocauloides, D. sinensis, D, sunt, D. y-wangi, etc.

Cat. No. 7265a-b (holotypc), 7266a-b (paratype).

Dictyonema flexiliramosum sp. nov.

(PI. II, figs. 11-13)

Since no complete specimen is obtained, the entire form of the rhabdosome is unknown. In the specimen

regarded as the holotypc (PI. II fig. 13) 8 stipes are preserved. The stipes appear to be very thin (0.2 mm in width)

m the dorsal view and more broad (about 0.4 mm across the thecal aperture) in the side view. They arc strongly

flexuous just as those in Desmograptus^ but no anastomsis is seen. The stipes are crowded together in the proximal

part of the rhabdosome, but are separated in the distal. The dissepiments are infrequent, usually short and thin.

The autothecae are relatively large and acutely denticulate in the side view. The apertural margin of the

autothecae is broad and somewhat concave, numbering 20-18 in a length of 10 mm of the stipes. The bithecae are

indistinct.

Remarks: In regard to the close arrangement of the thin and flexuous stipes, this species stands nearest to

Dictyonema bulmani Ruedemann of the Green Point Croup (Tremadocian) and Dictyonema simile Ruedemann of the

St. Paul's group (Lower Ordovician) of New Foundland, North America, but differs from these American species in the

close arrangement of the thecae. The stipes in the two American species are gently flexuous in the general outline and

sharply zigzagging in detail, whereas the stipes in our species arc distinctly flexuous in the general outline. From the

other known Dtctyonemas which have flexuous stipes namely Dictyonema jlabeUijormc desmograptoidcs Hahn

(Tremadocian) and Dictyonema dcsmoides Gurley (Silurian) of North America and Dictyonema geniculatum Bulman
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(Valentian of Lower Silurian) of Europe, our new species may be distinguished by the absence of the anastomosis and

by the number of the ihecac in the length of a given unit.

Horizon and Locality: This new species occurs in the Callograptus? Taiizehoensis zone of the Yehli formation

(Tramadocian) at Wutingshan, Yentai and at Tienshihfu, Pcnchi, Liaoning in association with Reticulograptus yangi,

Callograptus curvithecalis, C, sinicus and C? taitzehoensis etc.

Cat. No. 7267a-b (holotype), 7268 7269 (paratypes),

Dictyonema asiaticum Hsii

(PI. II figs. 1-5)

1948. Dictyonema asiattca, Hsu, Contr. Inst. Geol" VIII, pp. 11-12, PL I figs. 1 2a 3, 4.

Several specimens are referred to this species. The rhabdosome is broadly conical, about 1:1 in the length/

breadth ratio. The stipes are slender, subparallel, 0.2-0.3 mm in width, gently undulating and irregularly dichotomiz-

ing. There are 15-17 stipes in a space of 10 mm. The dissepiments are very thin, originating from the apertures of the

bithccae.

Another specimen of laterally preserved stipe (PI. II, fig. 5) may also be identical with this species. The

autothecae are the long tubes, overlapping for 3/5 their length and numbering 8 in a length of 5 mm. Each aperture

of the autothecae is furnished with a long, flexuous and forked spine. The bithecae are small.

For the further information of this species the reader is referred to Prof. Hsii's work (1948).

Remarks: With regard to the character of the spined thecae this species closely resembles Dictyonema

canadense Lapworth of the Matane shale (Tremadocian) of Quebec, Canada, but differs from the Canadian species

in the character of the stipes. These two spined Dictyonemas together with Dictyonema cervicorne Holm, D. tuberosum

Wiman etc, may be regarded as belonging to a distinct group of the genus Dictyonema,

Horizon and Locality: This species occurs in the Acanthograptus sinensis zone of the Ichang formation at

Patzelao, Itu; Fenhsiang, Ichang and Kantzeping, Changyang, W. Hupeh in association with Acanthograptus sinensis

Hsii, A. bijurcus Hsii, A, jlexiramiatus Hsii, Callograptus yangtzensis sp. nov. etc.

Cat. No. 7270-7273 (Plesiotypes).

Dictyonema szechuanense sp. nov.

(PI. II, figs. 9-10)

This species is known from a single specimen and its counterpart, comprising only the distal portion of the

rhabdosome. The rhabdosome is very small, probably conical. The incomplete specimen is 13 mm in length and 9 mm
in breadth.

The stipes are very slender, thread-like, numbering 11 in a space of 5 mm transversally. The interspace between

the stipes is equal to or slightly wider than the width of the stipes. The stipes are somewhat flexuous in the distal

portion. They branch irregularly, usually at intervals of 4 mm.

The thecae are invisible in the dorsal view of the stipes. While in the side view of the stipes the autothecae

are denticulate and furnished with a fine apertural spine. They arc closely arranged, about 11-10 in a length of 5 mm.

The bithecae are not recognized.

The dissepiments are irregular, usually oblique in position, numbering 5-6 in a space of 5 mm. They arc

fine, but usually thickened at one end.

Remarks: In the shape of the small rhabdosome and in the thin stipes this new species bears a striking re-

semblance to Dictyonema ycltyschevae Obut from the Middle Ordovician of North-west Russian platform but differs from

the Russian species in the characters of the thecae and dissepiments. In the thickness and arrangement of the stipes

this species closely resembles the North American Ordovician species Dictyonema densum Ruedemann. But the stipes
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of the latter species are straight and rigid, branching regularly at intervals of 2.5 mm. From the other spined Dictyonemas

the present form can be easily distinguished by the small size of the rhabdosome.

Horizon and Locality: This species occurs in the Middle Ordovician Neichiashan formation at Huayinshan,

Szechuan in association with Ptilograptus glomeratus var. sinicus var, nov.

Cat. No. 7274a-b (holotype).

Dictyonema sp. B.

(PI. II, figs. 7-8)

Some fragmentary specimens referred to this species are usually composed of 7-8 stipes. The entire form of the

rhabdosome is unknown. The stipes are subparallel and flexuous, branching at intervals of 5-7 mm. They are separat-

ed by interspaces equal to or twice as their width, and connected by short dissepiments which are irregular both in

position and in distribution.

The autothecae are short, closely arranged, about 10-9 in a length of 5 mm of the stipes. The bithecae are

indistinct.

Remarks: In the flexuous appearance of the stipes this species recalls Dictyonema sitnile Ruedemann of North

America, but the stipes of our form is not so zigzag as those in the American species. It bears also some resemblance to

Dictyonema flexiramosum sp. nov. in regard to the character of the flexuous stipes, but the width of the stipes and the

character of the thecae in the present form are all different from these in the latter species. At first glance, this form

resembles Dictyonema asiaticum Hsii, but differs therefrom strikingly in the absence of the thecal spines. This form

seems to be a new species, but is too fragmentary to warrant a new specific name.

Horizon and Locality : The present species occurs in the Callograptus? taitzehoensis zone of the Yehli forma-

tion at Toufangkou, Penchi district and at Wutingshan, Liaoyang district, Liaoning.

Cat. No. 7275 (holotype), 7276 (paratype).

Dictyonema sp. C.

(PI. II, fig. 6)

The shape of the rhabdosome is unknown. The fragmentary specimen is composed of several stipes crowded

together. It measures 17 mm long and 4 mm wide. The stipes are parallel and nearly in contact. They are about

OJ mm in breadth exclusive of the thecal spines. The autothecae are triangular in the side view and furnished with

fine apertural spines which attach to the back of the preceding stipe. The free part of the thecae occupies more than

5/2 the width of the stipes. The autothecae number 14 in a length of 10 mm. The character of the bithecae are obscure.

The dissepiments are frequent in the proximal portion of the rhabdosome and infrequent in the distal.

Remarks: This species recalls a species of Airograptus in the spined and strongly projecting thecae, but differs

therefrom in the greater number of the dissepiments and more fine thecal spines. By the more projecting thecae this species

may be distinguished from the other species of Dictyonema. This form is apparently new to science, but it is not war-

rantable to propose a new specific name, until more complete materials are available.

Horizon and Locality: Neichiashan formation (Middle Ordovician), Yenkungpu, Meitan district, N. Kueichou.

Cat. No. 7277 (holotype).

SILURIAN SPECIES

Dictyonema sp. aff. D. delicatulum Lapworth
(PI. Ill, fig. 1)

Cf. 1881. Dictyonema dclicutulum, Lapworth, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. Vol. 37, P. 172, PI. 7 figs. 2a-b.

Cf. 1926. Dictyonema delicatulum, Bulman, Palaeontographical Society, Vol. 80, p. 51, PI. 6, figs. 7-11.

Only one specimen is referred to this species. It measures 13 mm in length and 3 mm in width, consisting
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of 6 Stipes. All the stipes are parallel and very thin with a width of uniformly 0.25 mm. The branching of stipes is

intrcquent. The stipes are straight in the general outline,but zigzag in detail due probably to the alternating origin

of the thecae from the stolothecae. They are separated by interspace about two times as wide as their breadth.

The thecae are obscure and their number is not clearly recognizable. On account of the geniculations of the

stipes there are probably 20 thecae in a length of 10 mm. The dissepiments arc fine, irregular, both oblique and trans-

verse in position, numbering 5-6 in a space of 5 mm.

Remarks: In the characters of the stipes and dissepiments, the present form recalls Dictyonema delicatulum

Lapworth of the British Silurian. They are probably identical, even though our specimen is fragmentary.

Horizon and Locality: This is the only one Silurian species of Dendroidea in China. It occurs in the Mono-

graptus {Detnirastntes) convohitus zone of the Lungmachi shale, Tienchuan, Sikang province in association with several

species of Monograptus (s.l.).

Cat. No. 7278 (plesiotype).

Genus Reticulograptus Wiman, 1901

Reticulograptus yangi sp. nov.

(PI. III figs. 9-12)

This new species is represented by several incomplete specimens. Some of them are the proximal part of the

rhabdosomc and some are the distal. The rhabdosome is probably conical with a rounded base. From the proximal

end of the rhabdosome originate some stipes crowded together, forming an elongate cone. The stipes in the proximal

portion of the rhabdosome are robust, about 0.8 mm in width, united by thick dissepiments. Whereas in the distal

part of the rhabdosomc they are thinner, about 0.5 mm in width, connected by anastomoses or by oblique dissepiments,

forming thus the rhombic meshes. They are 6-7 stipes in a space of 5 mm transversally. The stipes are striated in the

dorsal view, indicating probably the complexity of the thecae. The detailed character of the thecae is unknown.

Remarks: With regard to the shape of the meshes, this new species closely resembles Reticulograptus poly-

morphus (Gurley) from the North American Silurian, but the rhabdosome of our form is more elongate and the stipes

are more robust. The American species occurs at a much higher stratigraphical horizon (Silurian) than ours

(Tremadocian).

Horizon and Locality : This species occurs in the lower part of the Callograptus? taitzehoensis zone of the

Yehli formation, Tienshihfu, Liaoning in association with Callograptus curvithecalis sp. nov. and C. sinicus sp. nov, etc.

Cat. No. 7285-7288 (syntypes).

Genus Desmograptus Hopkinson, 1875

Desmograptus sp.

(PI. Ill, figs. 13-14)

The rhabdosome is broom-shaped, very small, only 10 mm in length and 2 mm in breadth. It begins with a

rather long stem. From the distal end of the stem originate some flexuous stipes. The stipes are thin, ca. 0,3 mm in

width, branching at irregular intervals. They are connected by both anastomoses and dissepiments and are separated by

interspace equal to the width of the stipes. There are 4-5 stipes in a space of 2 mm transversally. The thecae was

obscure.

Remarks: In the shape and size of the rhabdosome the present form recalls Desmograptus ychliensis Sun from

the Yehli formation of the Kaiping basin, Hopci, but the stipes of the present form is not so strongly flexuous as those

in that species.
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Horizon and Locality: This species occurs in the zone of Acanthograptus sinensis of the Ichang formation

(Tremadocian), Kaochialing, Changyang, W. Hupeh.

Cat. No. 7289 (holotype).

Subfamily Callograptinae Mu, 1953

Genus Airograptus Ruedemann, 1916, emend.

Revised diagnosis: Rhabdosomc attached with a short stem, probably conical in form. Stipes branching

dichotomously, frequent in proximal portion and infrequent in distal. Branches parallel or subparallel. Dissepiments

very rare or absent. Autothecae denticulate, with furcate or peltate apertural processes which may attach to the neighbour-

ing branches.

Genotype: Dictyonema jurcijerum Ruedemann, 1904.

Airograptus sp. aff. A. furciferus (Ruedemann)

(PI. m, figs. 15-17; textfig. 6)

Cf. 1904. Dictyonema jurcijerum, Ruedemann, N.Y. State Mus. Mem. 7 pp. 606-607 PI. III fig. 11.

Cf. 1912. Callograptus grabaui, Hahn, N.Y. Acad. Sci. Ann., Vol. 22 pp. 142-144, textfig. 1 pi. 20.

Cf. 1916. Airograptus {Dictyonema) furciferus, Ruedemann, N.Y. State Mus., Bull. 189 pp. 17-21 textfigs. 7-8.

Cf. 1947. Airograptus furciferus, Ruedemann, Geol. Soc, Amer., Mem. 19, pp. 195-196, PI. IV figs. 1-2.

1953. Airograptus sp. aff. A. furciferus, Mu, Acta Palaeontologica Sinica, Vol, N'o. 1 p. 29, pi, I fig. 2.

Two fragmentary specimens are referred to this species. One of them is composed of two bifurcated stipes,

and the other is only a simple branch. In the proximal portion of the first specimen (PI. III figs. 15, 16) the stipe

branches dichotomously at a very small angle. The branches are parallel, bifurcating again at intervals of 15 mm. They

are straight, 0.7 mm in width exclusive of the thecal processes. The autothecae are denticulate and steeply in-

clined to the trend of the branches. Each of them is furnished with a stout peltate apertural spine which is about 0.7 mm
in length and has a forked or truncated termination. The autothecae number 17 in a length of 10 mm., overlapping

for 2/3 their length or more. The bithecae are also simple tubes but smaller in size.

Remarks: This form closely resembles Airograptus furciferus Ruedemann of North America in the peculiar

character of the thecal processes. It differs from the American specimen only in the greater width of the stipes. As stated

elsewhere, the writer (Mu, 1953, pp. 29 34) is of the opinion that the genus Airograptus is more closely related to

Callograptus than to Dictyonema. The parallel or subparallel stipes and the infrequent dissepiments in this genus are

all similar to those in Callograptus. It differs from the latter genus only in the presence of the peculiar thecal processes.

Ruedemann considers the European species Dictyonema cervicornc Holm, D, tuberosum, D. pcltaliim and D. caver-

tiosum Wiman to be the members of the genus Airograptus (Ruedemann, 1947 p. 195). It seems to the writer that

these spined species represent a distinct group of Dictyonema as menlioncd above, because the dissepiments arc more

frequent in these forms.

Horizon and Locality: The present form occurs in the Callograptus? tuitzchocnsis zone of the Ychli formation

(Tremadocian), Toufangkou, Penchi, Liaoning in association with Dictyonema unijorme, Callograptus? taiizchoensis,

Dendrograptus odorUoccndoidcs, etc.

Cat. No. 7290a-b, 7291 (plcsioiypcs).
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Genus Callograptus Hall, 1865

CAMBRIAN SPECIES

Callograptus staufferi Ruedemann
(PI. IV figs. 1-2)

1933. Callograptus staufferi, Ruedemann, Bull. Mus. Milwaukee, Vol. 12 No. 3, pp. 319-20, PI. 50, figs. 1-7; PI. 55

figs. 1, 2 5. .

1947. Callograptus staufferi, Ruedemann, Geol. Soc. Amer. Mem. 19 p. 204 PI. 16 figs. 7-15.

Two specimens are referred to this species. In one of them (PI. IV fig. 1 ) the branches are straight or

gently flexuous, parallel or subparallel to each other. They branch at an interval of 4 mm, or more, forming an acute

angle. The width of the branches is uniformly 0.5 mm. There are about 5 branches in a space of 5 mm transversally.

The dissepiments are very infrequent and extremely thin. They are usually broken off, only nodes may be seen on the

lateral sides of the branches.

The thecae (probably the autothecae) are denticulate in the lateral view with slightly concave ventral margins,

overlapping for 1/3 the thecal length cr more and numbering 14 in a length of 10 mm of the branches.

The other specimen (PI. IV fig. 2) represents a young form, closely resembling the American specimen

figured by Ruedemann (Ruedemann, 1933, PI. 50, fig. 4). The branches are rather slender, branching at an interval

of 2 mm.

Remarks: The present form is identical with Ruedemann's species froni the North American Cambrian in all

the essential characters. The fragmentary specimens of this species bear some resemblance to the Ordovician species

Callograptus salieri Hall and C. hopt{insoni Bulman. But the branches in Callograptus salteri are much slender and

usually undulating, and those in Callograptus hop1{insoni are more robust. When the complete specimens are obtained,

they are easily distinguishable.

Horizon and Locality : This species occurs in the Ouadraticephalus zone of the Upper Cambrian Fengshaa

Series, Huangho gorge, Piankuan, Shensi.

Cat. No. 7292 7293 (Plesiotype).

ORDOVICIAN SPECIES

Callograptus curvithecalis sp. nov.

(PI. IV figs. 12-16: textfig. 7)

1953. Callograptus sp. aff. C. saltan, Mu, Acta, Palaeontologica Sinica, Vol. 1, No. 1 PI. 1 fig. 8.

This new species is represented by some well preserved specimens. The rhabdosome is conical, generally 20-30

mm high and 15-20 mm wide. The stipes are parallel or subparallel to each other with a gentle curvature. They are

closely arranged, numbering 7-8 in a space of 5 mm transversally. All the stipes are uniform in width, ca. 0.3 mm
and separated by the interspace equal to or twice more than their width. They are connected by infrequent dissepiments

which are short and at right angles to the stipes. In the proximal portion of the rhabdosome the stipes branch fre-

quently at intervals of 2-3 mm and infrequently in the distal portion at 5-6 mm or more. They dichotomize in some

regularity, producing zones of branching.
•

In the pyritized specimens the thecae are preserved in relief. The autothecae are the simple projecting tubes,

numbering 10 in a length of 10 mm. The bithecae are hooked cross behind the autolhccac and open in the side opposite

their original side, belonging to the Dictyonema fladferum type or D. inconstans type of Bulman.

Remarks: In the regular branching of the stipes this species bears a striking resemblance to Callograptus saiieri

Hall. On account of this character the writer has compared the present form with the latter species in 1953. Hut alter
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a careful study the writer noticed that there is a striking difference between them. In our species bithecae are strongly

hooked. This is the oldest form which bears hooked bithecae so far as the writer's knowledge goes. This peculiar

thecal character serves to distinguish this species easily from all other species of Callograptus.

Horizon and Locality: This species occurs in the

.

Callograptus? taitzehocnsis zone of Yehli formation, Tien-

shihfu, Liaoning in association with Rcticulograptus yangi sp. nov. and Callograptus sitjicus sp. nov. etc.

Cat. No. 7294-7296a-b (syntypes).

Callograptus sinicus sp. nov*

(PI. IV figs. 8-11)

This species is represented by more than ten specimens. The rhabdosome is elongate, about 50 mm long and

less than 20 mm wide, forming length/breadth ratio 2.5 : 1. At the proximal end of the rhabdosome is a large disc of

attachment. The stipes are closely arranged, numbering 16 in a space of 10 mm transversally. They are slightly un-

dulating, 0.25-0.3 mm in width, connected by a few dissepiments and separated by an interspace of nearly the same

amount. The branching of the stipes is irregular, not forming branching zones.

The thecal character may be made out from the pyritized specimens. The autothccae are the long and project-

ing tubes. Thus some rows of pits are seen along the ventral side of the stipes. The bithecae arc slightly curved, but

not so strongly hooked as those in Callograptus curvithecalis. The bithecal apertures are curved inwards just behind

the autothccae, belonging to the Dictyonema cotyledon type of Bulman.

Remarks: In regard to the general aspect of the rhabdosome this species stands nearest to Callograptus salteri

Hall. After a careful comparing, the writer noticed that it differs from the latter species (1) in the elongate rhabdosome,

(2) in the close arrangement and irregular branching of the stipes, and (3) in the character of thecae. The incomplete

specimens of this species closely resembles Callograptus curvithecalis sp. nov., but differs therefrom in the less hooked

bithecae and in the more slender and more irregularly branched stipes.

Horizon and Locality: Same as the preceding species.

Cat. No. 7297a-b—7299a (syntypes).

Callograptus sp. aff. C hopkinsoni Bulman
(PI. IV, figs. 6-7)

,

Cf. 1875. Callograptus salteri, Hopkinson, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, Vol. 31 p. 667, PI. 36, fig. 10.

Cf. 1932, Callograptus hopkinsoni, Bulman, Palaeontographical Soc" Vol, 86 pp. 84-86 tcxtfig. 41 pi. 8 figs. 1-5.

Two incomplete specimens are referred to this species. One of them (PI. IV fig. 6) is composed of 7-8 parallel

or subparallel stipes which are connected by a few fine dissepiments at right angles to the stipes and separated by inter-

space of much smaller width. The stipes are robust, about 0.9 mm in width, and gently flexuous in the distal part,

numbering 7-10 in a space of 10 mm transversally. They branch at rather regular intervals of 3 3 6 min etc, distally,

producing zones of branching. The thecal character can not be observed due to ill preservation.

Remarks: This form recalls the British Ordovician species Callograptus hopkinsoni Bulman in the essential

characters of the stipes, but the thecal character of our form is unknown. Thus the identification is only superficial.

Horizon and Locality: This species occurs in the zone of Dendrograptus lotolatzensis of the Yehli formation

(Tremadocian) at Lotolatze, Pcnchi, Liaoning in association with Dendrograptus lotolatzensis sp. nov., D. ptilograptoides

Mu etc.

Cat. No. 7300a-b 7301a-b (plcsiotypes).

Callograptus yangtzensis sp. nov.

(PI. IV, figs. 3-5; tcxtfig. 8)

The incomplete rhabdosome is 13 mm long and 8 mm wide. The stipes branch dichotornously at intervals
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from 1 mm to 3 mm in the proximal portion of the rhabdosome and branch very infrequently in the distal. They are

subparallel and gently undulating, only 0.35 mm wide in the dorsal view, but much broader (about 1 mm cross the

thecal aperture) in the lateral view. The autothecae are the long and isolated tubes with a slight ventral curvature,

numbering 16 in length of 10 mm. The bithecae are small, not so projecting as the autothecae. The dissepiments are

infrequent and oblique in position, originating from the apertural part of the bithecae.

Remarks: At first glance this species resembles a species of Desmograptus in its undulating stipes, but no

anastomsis is observed in the present form. In the dichotomous branching of the subparallel stipes, in the infrequent

dissepiments and in the typical tubular thecae, this species is most probably belonging to Callograptus. In the isolated

thecae it stands nearest to Callograptus compactus from the Utica shale of North America, but differs from the latter in

the coarser stipes and in the more isolated thecae. The autothecae of the American species are nearly in .contact. In the

flexous stipes and the isolated thecae the present species closely resembles Syrrhipidograptus nathorsti Poulsen from Den-

mark, but differs from the Danish form in the characters of the rhabdosome. The latter is characterized by the peculiar

synrhabdosome and monomorphic thecae.

Horizon and Locality : This species occurs in the Acanthograptus sinensis zone of the Icbang formation

(Tremadocian), Changyang, W. Hupeh in association with Acanthograptus sinensis Hsii, and Dictyonema astaticum

Hsu.

Cat. No, 7302 (holotype), 7303 (paratypc).

Callograptus? taitzehoensis Mu
(PI. V, figs. 1-5)

1953. Callograptus? taitzehoensis, Mu, Acta Palaeontologica Sinica, Vol. I No. 1 P. 34, PI. 1, fig. 4.

The rhabdosome is conical in form, with a length of ca. 20 mm and a width of the same amount. It is attached with

a short stem. The stipes are parallel, branching dichotomously at intervals of 3 mm in the proximal portion and at 6 mm

in the distal, and producing zones of branching. The branches are 0.3-0.4 mm in width and separated by interspace more

or less than 1 mm, numbering 10 in 10 mm transversally. The detail of the thecae is unknown, probably numbering

16 in 10 mm based on the complex impressions along the stipes. Dissepiment is entirely absent.

Remarks: In the mode of branching of the stipes and in the entire absence of dissepiments this species re-

sembles Bryograptus yentaiensis sp. nov., but differs from the latter species in the much large size of the attached

rhabdosome (the rhabdosome of Bryograptus yentaiensis is siculate). Morphologically, this species represents an inter-

mediate form between Callograptus and Dendrograptus.

Horizon and Locality : It is the zone fossil of the Callograptus? taitzehoensis zone of Yehli formation, Taitzeho

valley, Liaoning.

Cat. No. 7304a (holotype), 7305-7308 (paratypes).

Callograptus? taitzehoensis var. minor var. nov.

(PI. V figs. 6-7)

This form is represented by very few specimens, the best of which is shown on plate V figs. 6 & 7. It

resembles Callograptus? taitzehoensis in the essential characters such as the parallel branches, the branching zones and

the entire absence of dissepiments, etc., but differs therefrom only in the much smaller size of the rhabdosome. The

thecal characters may be made out from a well preserved specimen. The autothecae are the simple and slender tubes, longer

than the stolothecac, and the bithecae are much smaller. They arc all straight and crowded together. There are 5

autothecae in a length of 3 mm.

Horizon and Locality: Calograptus? taitzehoensis zone of Yehli formation, Toufangkou, Penchi, Liaoning.

Cat. No. 7309a (holotype) 7310a-b (paratype).
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Genus Aspidograptus Bulman, 1934

Aspidograptus sp.

(PI. Ill, fig. 8; textfig. 9)

The rhabdosome is very small, fan-shaped, about 9 mm in diameter. The main stipe is curved. From the

convex side of this main stipe are given off the lateral branches which bifurcate again at intervals of 2 mm. Both ihe

main and the lateral stipes have the same width of about 0.6 mm connected by a few very short dissepiments.

The thecae are short, closely arranged, numbering 4 in a length of 3 mm (i.e. about 13 in 10 mm). The

autothecae and bithecae are difficultly distinguishable.

Remarks: In the general shape of the rhabdosome this form resembles Aspidograptus? minor Bulman and the

proximal part of Aspidograptus implicatus (Hopkinson) of British Ordovician, but differs from the former in the greater

width of the stipes and from the latter in the more loose arrangement of the thecae. From the North American species

Aspidograptus? parallelus Ruedemann, the present form differs in the shape of rhabdosome and in the number of

thecae in a given unit.

Horizon and Locality: This species occurs in the Acanthograptus sinensis zone of Ichang formation, Kantze-

ping, Changyang, W. Hupeh.

Cat. No. 7311 (holotype).
'

Subfamily Dendrograptinae Roemer, emend. Mu 1953

(Including Ptilograptidae Hopkinson)

Genus Dendrograptus Hall, 1858

CAMBRIAN SPECIES

Dendrograptus sp.

(W. V, fig. 8)

The rhabdosome is very small, with a height of 5 mm and a width of nearly the same amount. The stem

or main stipe is probably thecate {"Odontocaulis condition") only 3 mm in length and 0.5 mm in breadth. From the

distal end of the stem spread out two stipes, forming an angle of 90°. Both the stem and the stipes are similar in

character, having a same width and a dorsal curvature. The character of the thecae is obscure due to the ill

preservation.

Remarks: This primitive species is, so far as we know, the simplest form of Dendrograptus. In the shape

of the rhabdosome it stands nearest to Dendrograptus odontocauloides Mu next described. But this form is more simple

an (J much smaller. These two species apparently belong to a distinct group of Dendrograptus.

Horizon and Locality: This species occurs in the Ouadraticephalus zone of Upper Cambrian, Wutingshan,

Yentai, Liaoning in association with Dictyonenui wutingshanensc sp. nov.

Cat. No. 7312 (holotype).

ORDOVICIAN SPECIES

Dendrograptus odontocauloides Mu
(I'l. V fig. 12; textfig. 10)

1953, Dendrograptus odontocauloides. Mu, Acta Palaeontologica Sinica, Vol. I, No. 1, pp. 30, 35; PI. I fig. 3.

The rhabdosome is tree-like, bilaterally symmetrical, about 23 mm long and 17 mm wide. At the proximal end

of the stem or the main stipe is a very small root-like basal process. The stem is thecate, i.e. in the "Odoniocaults
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condition", measuring 10 mm in length and 0.6 mm in width. From the distal end of the stem spread out two stipes,

forming an angle of 60. These two stipes bifurcate again and again at intervals of 3.5 mm and at small angles. Both

the stem and the stipes are similar in character.

The autothecae are cylindrical, denticulate in the lateral view, overlapping for 1/2 2/3 their length and

numbering 7—8 in a length of 10 mm. The bithecae are obscure.

Remarks: The present species is one of the more regularly branched Dendrograpti. In the regular branching

of the stipes this form bears some resemblance to a species of Callograptus, but differs therefrom in the separated stipes.

By the peculiar form of the rhabdosome and the regular branching of the stipes this species may be easily distinguish-

ed from all other species of the genus Dendrograptus.

Horizon and Locality: This species occurs in the Callograptus? taitzehoensis zone of Yehli formation (Tre-

madocian), Penchi, Liaoning in association with Dictyonema uniforme, Callograptus? taitzehoensis, Dendrograptus

sinensis, D. sunt, D. y-wangi, etc.

Cat. No. 7313a-b (holotype),

Dendrograptus sinensis Mu
(PI. V figs. 13-15)

1953. Dendrograptus thomasi var. sinensis, Mu, Acta Palaeontologica Sinica, Vol. 1 No. 1 PI. 1 fig. 7.

The rhabdosome is bush-like, 17.5 mm in length and 15 mm in width. The proximal end of the rhabdosome

is not seen. From the distal end of a short stem spread out two main stipes, forming an angle of ca. 60 • From both

sides of the main stipes are given off at intervals of 2 mm the lateral stipes which may bifurcate again at small angles.

Both the main and lateral stipes have the same width (0.25 mm) throughout and rigid in appearance. The autothecae

are small tubes, overlapping for 1/2 their length. The bithecae are very small and occasionally observed. There are 16

autothecae in a length of 10 mm.

Remarks: This form closely resembles Dendrograptus thomasi Ruedemann from the Cambrian of North

America in the shape of the rhabdosome, in the width of the stipes and in the arrangement of the thecae. Accordingly,

in 1953 the writer was inclined to consider this form to be a new variety of the American species. But the Ruedemann's

species occurs at a lower stratigraphical horizon (Upper Cambrian) than our form (Tremadocian) and its stipes are

more flcxuous and more closely set than ours. It seems best to regard our form as a distinct species.

Horizon and Locality: Same as the preceding species.

Cat. No. 7314a-b (holotype).

Dendrograptus suni sp. nov.

(PI. V figs. 9-11)

The rhabdosome is tree-like, 22.5 mm in length and 8.5 mm in width. From a short stem originate two main

stipes which bifurcate again and again both dichotomously and laterally at intervals of 3-5 mm and at angles of 30~40.

Both the main and the lateral stipes have the same width (0.6 mm) throughout. They are slightly flcxuous and

closely arranged, numbering 4-5 in a space of 5 mm transversally.

The autothecae are denticulate in the lateral view, numbering 8-9 in a length of 5 mm. The bithecae are the

small and simple tubes. •

Remarks: In the shape of the rhabdosome this species bears a striking resemblance to Dendrograptus grabaui

Sun (especially to Dendrograptus cf. grabaui Sun), but differs from the latter in the more flcxuous stipes. The stipes

in that species are fairly straight throughout and rigid in appearance as pointed out by Prof. Sun ( 1935, p. 11).

Horizon and Locality : Same as the preceding species.

Cat. No. 7315a-b (holotype), 7316a-b (paratype)
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Dendrograptus y-wangi sp. nov.

(PI. VI figs. 1-3)

The rhabdosome is tree-shaped, 20 mm high and 15 mm wide. Two main stipes diverge from a short stem

forming an angle of 50. Two or three simple or compound lateral stipes originate from the inner side of each main

stipe at intervals of 2-3 mm and at more acute angles. Both the main and lateral stipes have same width, thinner (0.5

mm) in the dorsal view and slightly wider (0.6 mm) in the lateral view.

The autothecae are cylindrical and denticulate in the side view, numbering 5-6 in a length of 5 mm and

overlapping for 1/2 their length. The bithecae are smaller and indistinct.

Remarks: In the flexuous stipes and the characters of the thecae the present species resembles Dendrograptus

suni sp. nov. just described above, but differs from the latter in the shape of the rhabdosome and in the mode of branching

of the stipes. In the shape of the rhabdosome this species bears some likeness to Dendrograptus h aliianus (Prout)

from the North American Cambrian, but differs from the American species in the flexuous stipes and in the character

of the thecae.

Horizon and Locality: Same as the preceding species.
'

Cat. No. 7317a-b (holotype), 7318a-b 7319a-b (paratype).

Dendrograptus liaotungensis sp. nov.

(PI. VI, figs. 4-8)

This species is represented by several specimens. The rhabdosome is elongate, more than 30 mm in length

and 10 mm in width. The stem is short and robust with a very small basal disc. The stipes are gently flexuous in

the* proximal portion of the rhabdosome and rigid in the distal. They are closely arranged, numbering 4-6 in a space

of 5 mm transversally and having width of 0.5 mm in the dorsal view and 0.9 mm in the laterally preserved specimens.

The thecae are denticulate in the laterally preserved stipes and steeply inclined, numbering 10 in a length of 5 mm-

The autothecae and the bithecae arc difficultly distinguishable.

Remarks: In the form of the rhabdosome this species resembles Dendrograptus edwardsi var. major Ruedcmann

of the North American Cambrian, but differs from the latter in the character of the thecae and in the more close arrange-

ment of the stipes.

Horizon and Locality: This species occurs in the Callograptus? taitzchoensis zone of the Yehli formation at

Toufangkou, Penchi, and at Wutingshan Yentai, Liaoyang, Liaoning,

Cat. No. 7320-7324 (syntypes).

Dendrograptus flexiramis sp. nov.

(PI. VI figs. 15-16) -

This species is represented by two incomplete specimens. In one of them (PL VI, fig, 15) a short stem and a

small basal disc arc preserved. From the distal end of the stem originate two main flexuous stipes, forming an angle

of 60. The stipes arc 0.3 mm in width and 12 mm in length. All the other stipes are broken away before the

fossilization of this graptolite.

In the other specimen (PI. VI, fig. 16) four flexuous stipes are observed. They are very thin (0.3 mm) in

the dorsal view and broader (0.6 mm) in the lateral view, bifurcating at small angles and at irregular intervals. The

autothecae are denticulate in the side view. The ventral margin of the autothecae is more concave and the apertural

margin is even, forming; thus a sharp apertural denticle. There are 9 autothecae in a length of 5 mm. The bithecae

are obscure.

Remarks: In the thin and flexuous stipes the present species stands nearest to Dendrograptus jluitans

Ruedcmann from the Dccpkill shale of North America, but differs from the latter species in the form of the rhabdosome
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and in the characters of the thecac. The thecac ( probably the autothccac ) in the American species are more projecting

and more loosely set.

Horizon and Locality: Callograptus? taitzehoensis zone of Yehli formation, Ticnshihfu, Liaoning.

Cat. No. 7325, 7326 (syntypes).

Dendrograptus lotolatzensis sp. nov,

(PI. VI figs. 9-14)

This species is represented by more than twenty specimens. The rhabdosomc is dendroid in form, very small.

The largest specimen measures about 10 mm in length and 14 mm in width. It is composed of two or three main

stipes from which the lateral stipes or branches originate. The branches are simple or bifurcating again at intervals of

1 - 3.5 mm. Both the main and lateral stipes are very thin, about 0.2 mm thick. The stem is usually short with a

small disc of attachment at the proximal end.

The thecae cannot be seen in the dorsal view of the stipes. In the laterally preserved stipes the autothecae

may be observed. They are short, denticulate, with a slightly convex ventral margin, numbering 14 in a length of 10 mm.

The bithecae are unknown.

Remarks: In the shape of the rhabdosome this species resembles Dendrograptus ontarioensis Bassler of the

Niagaran chert (Silurian), North America, but differs from the American species in the small thickness of the stipes

and in the small size of the rhabdosome. In the thin stipes the present species bears resemblance to Dendrograptus prae-

gracilis Spencer from the same formation of North America, but the shape of the rhabdosome and the character of the

thecae are all different. In the small size of the rhabdosome this species stands nearest to Dendrograptus yini, sp. nov.

described below, but differs from the latter in the more infrequent branching of the stipes.

Horizon and Locality: This species is preserved in an argillaceous dolomite of the basal part of the Yehli

formation, 3 m above the top of the Hsiapingchou dolomite, at Lotolatze, Penchi, Liaoning in association with Callogra-

pti4s sp. afl. C. hopkjnsoni Bulman, Dendrograptus ptilograptoides Mu etc.

Cat. No. 7327 (holotype), 7328-7332 (paratypes).

Dendrograptus ptilograptoides Mu
(PI. VII. fig. 13)

1953. Dendrograptus ptilograptoides, Mu Acta Palaeontologica Sinica, Vol. 1 No. 1 pp. 30, 35; PI. 1 fig. 6.

Only one more complete specimen is referred to this species. The rhabdosomc is bush-shaped, 25 mm high

and 15 mm in breadth. At the proximal end of the short stem seem to be a very small basal disc. The main stipe

is slightly flexuous, branching laterally at irregular intervals and at small angles. The lateral stipes are simple or com-

pound. Both the main and lateral stipes have same width of 0.45 mm.

The autothecae may be observed in the laterally preserved stipes. They are very small, denticulate, numbering

7-8 in a length of 5 mm. The bithecae are unknown.

Remarks: The characteristic feature of this species is that many lateral branches arise from the two sides of the

main stipe. These lateral branches are more closely set in the distal part of the rhabdosome, forming a pinnate ap-

pearance. This peculiar character of our form can be easily distinguished from other species of Dendrograptus. In the

arrangement of the lateral branches this species bears some resemblance to a species of Ptilograptiis, but is not so regular

as in that genus. The present form seems to unite features of Dendrogi-aptus and of Ptilograptus, It is possible that

this species represents probably a transitional form between the two genera. The specific name is based on the

ptilograptid appearance of the rhabdosome.

Horizon and Locality: Same as the preceding species.

Cat. No. 7333a-b (holotype).
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Dendrograptus hsiii sp. nov.

(PI. VII, figs. 1-4)

The rhabdosome is elongate, about 20 mm in height and 10 mm in breadth. It is composed of numerous

very thin stipes, less than 0.2 mm in width. The stipes fall into several groups, arising alternately from the two sides

of the flexuous main stipe. All the stipes bifurcate first at an angle of about 40°, and then turn inwards. The intervals

between the branching of the stipes are commonly 1.3 mm or more.

The autothecae are the thin tubes very steeply inclined to the axis of the stipes, projecting a little and numbering

16-20 in 10 mm. The bithecae are very small, not projecting.

Remarks: This new species is characterized by the peculiar shape of the rhabdosome and the alternate groups

of the stipes. The fragmentary speciments of this species bear some resemblance to Dendrograptus lotolatzensis sp. nov.

from the Yehli formation, Liaoning and Dendrograptus yini sp. nov. from the Ichang formation, W. Hupeh. The

present species may be distinguished from the former by the thinner stipes and the characters of the thecae, and from the

latter by the slightly curved stipes and the smaller intervals between the branching of stipes.

Horizon and Locality: This species occurs in the upper part of Acanthogiaptus sinensis zone of Ichang forma-

tion (Tremadocian), Kaochialing, Changyang, W. Hupeh, in association with Acanthograptus macilentus Hsii,

Dendrograptus yangtzensis sp. nov., Dendrograptus yini sp. nov., etc.

Cat. No. 7334 (holotype), 7335, 7336 (paratypes).

Dendrograptus yangtzensis sp. nov.

(PI. VII, figs. 5-10)

The present species is represented by several incomplete specimens. The rhabdosome is bush-shaped, elongate,

more than 15 mm long and 10 mm wide. Two or more stipes spread from a short stem. One of them forms the

flexuous main stipe from which the compound lateral branches originate. In the proximal portion of the rhabdosome the

branching of the stipes is infrequent. Whereas in the distal part the stipes bifurcate quickly again and agin, thereby

producing numerous terminal branches. Both the main and the lateral stipes have the same width (0.3 mm). The

terminal branches are more rigid in appearance than the main stipes.

Ihe thecae are difficulty observed due to ill preservation. The thecal denticules may be occasionally seen, number-

ing 5 in a length of 2 mm. The autothecae and bithecae are not distinguishable.

Remarks: In the form of the rhabdosome this new species resembles Dendrograptus hsiii sp. nov., but

differs therefrom in the more flexuous and irregular main stipes and in the greater width of the branches.

Horizon and Locality: Same as the preceding species.

Cat. No. 7337 (holotype), 7338-7342 (paratypes).

Dendrograptus yini sp. nov.

(PI. VII, figs. 11-12)

This new species is represented by several well preserved specimens including two complete rhabdosomes.

The rhabdosome is very small, tree-like, usually 10 mm in length and same in width. From a short stem spread two

or three main stipes. Each of them bifurcates into fourth or fifth order, thereby producing numerous stipes. All the

stipes are very thin, thread-like, and rigid in appearance, bifurcating at angles of 30°. The interspaces between the

branchinj? of the stipes are 2 mm in the proximal portion of the rhabciosoaie and decrease into 1 mm in the distal. The
ihecae are the little projecting, numbering 10 in a length of 5 mm.

Remarks: In the smnli rhabdosome and in ihe ihin stipes this new species stands nearest to Dendrograptus
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lotolatzensis sp. nov. from the Yehli formation of the Taitzeho valley, but differs from the latter species in the more

frequent branching of the more rigid stipes.

Horizon and Locality: Same as the preceding species.

Cat. No. 7343 (holotypc), 7344 (paratype).

Dendrograptus yini var. a

(PI. VIII, fig. 1)

This form recalls Dendrograptus yini sp. nov. in the essential characters, only differs from the latter in the

thinner and more flexuous stipes.

Horizon and Locality: Ichang formation, Kantzeping, Changyang, W. Hupch,

Cat. No. 7345 (holotype).

Dendrograptus yini var. p
(PI. VIII, figs. 2-3)

This form resembles Dendrograptus yini in the essential characters, but differs therefrom in the smaller

rhabdosome and more frequent branching of the stipes.

Horizon and Locality: Ichang formation, Tuopaossu, Changyang.

Cat, No. 7346 (holotype), 7347 (paratype).

Dendrograptus hupehensis sp. nov.

(PI. VIII, figs. -1-5;

The rhabdosome is very small, only 12 mm in length and 2 mm in width. It is composed ot a main stipe and

a few lateral stipes which originate from one side of the main stipe. Both the main and the lateral stipes are very

thin, thread-like, less than 0.2 mm in width. The stipes are straight, bifurcating at a small angles of 20° or more and

at rather long intervals of 1-3 mm. The thecae are long and slender, numbering 11 in 5 mm. The autothecae are

steeply inclined to the axis of the stipe, slightly projecting and denticulate in the lateral view of the stipes. The bithecae

arc small, not projecting.

Remarks: In the very thin stipes and in the small angles of bifurcating this species resembles closely Dendro-

graptus gracilimus Rucdemann from the Deepkill formation of North America. But it differs from the American species

in the infrequent branching of the stipes and in the loose arrangement of the thecae. From other small Dendrograpti

this species may be easily distinguished by the shape of rhabdosme.

Horizon and Locality: Acanthograptus sinensis zone of Ichang formation, Kantzeping, Changyang, \V.

Hupeh.

Cat. No. 7348a-b (holotype).

Genus Ptilograptus Hall, 1865

Ptilograptus glomeratus var. sinicus var. nov.

(PI. VIII, figs. 6-8)

Two specimens are referred to the species. Of them one regarded as the holotype (PI. VIII, figs. 6-7) is more

complete. The rhabdosome is small about 15 mm in length and less than 10 mm in width. The main stipe bifurcates

into two main stipes, forming an angle of 60°. All the main stipes bear lateral stipes alternately on two sides. The lateral

stipes are parallel, 1-2.5 mm in length, inclined to the main stipes at 50-60. There are 7 lateral stipes on each

side of the main stipes in a length of 5 mm. Both the main and the lateral stipes are very thin, 0.2 - 0.3 mm in width.

The main stipes arc slightly broader than the lateral ones.
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In the other specimen, the paratype (PI. VIII fig. 8) only one main stipe is preserved. The lateral stipes are

short, only 0.8 mm in length, inclined to the main stipe at 30 — 40°, numbering 7 in a length of 5 mm. This represents

probably only the distal part of a rhabdosome.

The thecae are not projecting, the detail of the thecal characters is unknown.

Remarks: This form stands nearest to Ptilograptus glomeratiis Pocta in the shape of the rhabdosome and in

the mode of branching of the pinnate stipes, but differs from the latter in the more close arrangement of the lateral stipes.

Unfortunately, the writer has not been able to obtain a description of Ptilograptus glomeratus Pocta. The comparison is

merely made from the figures reproduced by Bulman (1938 p. D19, figs. ISd-e).

Based on the pinnate arrangement of the stipes Hopkinson (1895) proposed the family Ptilograptidae for the

genus Ptilograptus. The thecal character of Ptilograptus is similar to that in Dendrograptus as pointed by Ruedemann

(1947), and in some forms of Dendrograptus such as Dendrograptus ptilograptoides sp. nov. described above the lateral

stipes is somewhere arranged on both sides of the main stipes as the case in Ptilograptus. Therefore, the writer (1953) is

of the opinion that it is better to regard the genus Ptilograptus as a member of the subfamily Dendrograptinae of

Dendrograptidae than to regard it as a distinct family.

Horizon and Locality This form occurs in the Neichiashan formation (Middle Ordovician) at Huayingshan,

Szechuan in association with Dictyonetna szechuanense sp. nov.

Cat. No. 7349 (holotype), 7350a-b (paratype).

Family Acanthograptidae Bulman, 1938

Genus Acanthograptus Spencer, 1878

Acanthograptus sinensis Hsii

(PI. VIII, fig. 14)

1948. Acanthograptus sinensis, Hsii, Contr. Inst. Geol. Vol. 8, pp. 13-14, pi. I figs. 5a-b, 6a-b; PI. II figs. 1 2a-b,

3 5a-b.

Several fragmentary specimens are referred to this species. The stipes are robust, 1.5-2 mm in width ex-

clusive of the twigs. The twigs are usually long, 1 — 1.5 mm in length, inclined to the stipes at 50—75°, numbering

11-13 in a space of 10 mm. For the detailed description of this species the reader is referred to Hsii's work (1948).

Horizon and Locality: The zone of Acanthograptus sinensis of Ichang formation (Tremadocian), Kan-

tzeping, Changyang district, W. Hupeh.

Cat. No. 7351 a-b (plesiotype).

Acanthograptus flexiramiatus Hsii

(PI. VIII. fig. 17)

1948. Acanthograptus flexiramiatus, Hsii, Contr. Inst. Geol., Vol. 8 pp. 17-18, PI. IV, figs. 3a-b.

A fragmentary specimen is referred to this species. The stipe is slightly flexuous with a short lateral stipe,

forming an angle of 30°. The width of the stipes is 0.8 mm exclusive of the twigs. The twigs are 0.8-1 mm in

length, numbering 7-8 in a space of 5 mm.

Horizon and Locality: Same as the preceding species.

Cat. No. 7352a-b (plesiotype).

Acanthograptus bifurcus Hsii

(1)1. VIII, fig. 9)

1948. Acanthograptus bifurcus, Hsii, Contr. Inst. Geol., Vol. 8, pp. 16 PI. Ill, figs. 2a-b, 3a-b.

One fragmentary specimen is identical with this species. The stipes arc uniform in width, about 0.7 mm
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exclusive of the twigs, branching dichotomously at an angle of 70 ^
. The thecae are the long and slender tubes, grouping

into short twigs. The twigs are spine-like, 0.5 mm in length, alternately arranged along the two sides of the stipes, number-

ing 7 in a space of 5 mm.

Horizon and Locality: Same as the preceding species.

Cat. No. 7353 (plesiotype).

Acanthograptus macilentus Hsii

(PI. VIII, figs. 10-13)

1948. Acanthograptus macilentus, Hsii, Contr. Inst. Geol. Vol. 8 pp. 15-16, PI. II figs. 4 8a-b, 9a-b; PL III, figs. la-b.

The rhabdosomc is small, usually 15-20 mm in length and 10 mm in width. It is composed of a main stipe

and some lateral stipes which are given out from both sides of the main stipe at irregular intervals. Both the main and

the lateral stipes are similar in characters, measuring 0.7 mm in thickness exclusive of the twigs. The twigs are 0.9 mm
in length, numbering 6-7 in a length of 5 mm.

Horizon and Locality: Upper part of the Acanthograptus sinensis zone of Ichang formation, Kaochialing,

Changyang, W. Hupeh.

Cat, No. 7354-7357 (plesiotypes).

Acanthograptus rigidus Hsii

(PI. VIII, figs. 15-16)

1948. Acanthograptus rigidus, Hsii, Contr. Inst. GeoL, Vol. 8 pp. 18 PI. IV figs. 4a-b.

The rhabdosome is very small composed of one main stipe and several lateral stipes. Both the main and

the lateral stipes are thin and rigid in appearance, uniformly 0.4 mm in width exclusive of the twigs. The twigs are

short, 0.3 0.4 mm in length, numbering 5 in a length of 5 mm.

Horizon and Locality: Same as the preceding species.

Cat. No. 7358a 7359a-b (plesiotypes).

Acanthograptus flexilis sp. nov.

(PI. IX figs. 1-2)

This species is represented by several specimens. The rhabdosome is very small, more than 10 mm in length

and less than 10 mm in width. It is composed of one strongly flexuous main stipe and some lateral stipes which originate

from both sides of the main stipes at irregular intervals. Both the main and the lateral stipes are thin, 0.4-0.5 mm in

width exclusive of the twigs. The twigs are long, 0.9 mm in length, numbering 9 in a length of 5 mm.

Remarks: In the small size of the rhabdosome and in the branching of the stipes this species resembles

Acanthograptus macilentus Hsii and A. rigidus Hsii, but may be easily distinguished from those species by the strong-

ly flexuous stipes and by the more close arrangement of the twigs.

Horizon and Locality: Ichang formation, Kaochialing and Kantzeping, Changyang.

Cat. No. 7360 7361 (syntypes).

Acanthograptus intermedius sp. nov.

(PI. IX, fig. 3)

The rhabdosome is bush-shaped, very small, with a length of 10 mm and a breadth of nearly the same amount.

The stipes spread from a very short stem at small angles. The median stipe bifurcate again and again both dichoto-

mously and laterally. All the stipes are straight, rigid in appearance, having uniform width of 0.4 mm. They are slightly

thinner in the ventral view. The twigs are 0.6 mm in length, numbering 5 in a length of 5 mm.
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Remarks: In the small size of the rhabdosome and the small thickness of the stipes, this new species stands

nearest to Acanthograptus macilentus and A, rigidus, but differs from those species in the form of the rhabdosome

and in the mode of branching of the stipes. In the dichotomous branching of the stipes the present species bears some

resemblance to Acanthograptus bijurcus Hsii, but differs strikingly in the smaller rhabdosome and in the thinner and

more rigid stipes.

Horizon and Locality: Upper part of Acanthograptus sinensis zone of the Ichang formation, Kaochialing,

Changyang district, W. Hupeh.

Cat. No. 7362 (holotypc).

Genus Coremagrapt^^s Bulman, 1927

Coremagraptus? sp.

(PI. IX, fig. 4)

The present form is represented by a single specimen and the counterpart. No complete rhabdosome is known.

The incomplete specimen is very small, 6 mm long and 3.5 mm wide. The stipes are flexuous, zigzag in detail,

having a width of 0.3-0.4 mm exclusive of the twigs. They seem to be occasionally united by anastomosis( ). The

twigs are little projecting, numbering 5-7 in a length of 5 mm. The branching of the stipes is mainly lateral, and

occasionally dichotomous in the distal portion of the rhabdosome. The characters of the thecae are similar to those of

the genus Acantograptus.

Remarks: This form resembles a species of Acanthograptus in the general aspect of the twigs, but differs in

having undulating stipes. In the undulating stipes and in the probable presence of anastomosis this species recalls a

species of Coremagraptus. Since the specimen is too fragmentary to make a define determination, it is preferable to

put a query-mark after the generic name Coremagraptus,

Horizon and Locality: The zone of Acanthograptus sinensis of Ichang formation, Kantzeping, Changyang, W.

Hupeh.

Cat. No. 7363a-b (holotype).

Family Inocaulidae Ruedemann, 1947

Genus Inocaulis Hall, 1851

Inocaulis sinicus sp. nov.

(PI- IX, fig. 5)

The rhabdosome is composed of only one straight stipe, 14 mm in length and 0.5 mm in width exclusive of

the projecting thecal tubes. The stipe is narrow in the proximal part, becoming wider and wider distally. Near the

distal end the maximum width (0.5 mm) is obtained. The thecal tubes are long, very fine, but stiff, projecting out at

angle of 20°.

Remarks; In the projecting thecal tubes this form bears likeness to a species of Acanthograptus, but the thecal

tubes in this form are all free distally, not grouped into the twigs as those in Acanthograptus, The peculiar form of

the rhabdosome and the distinct stiff thecal tubes of our species can be distinguished from other species of Inocaulis.

Horizon and Locality: Dcndrograptus lotolaizensis zone of Yehli formation (Tremadocian), lotolatze, Pcnchi,

Liaoning,

Cat. No. 7364 (holotypc).

Inocaulis? sp. A.

(PI. IX, figs. S-9)

The rhabdosome is elongate, about 30 mm in length only a few milimeters in width, consisting of several
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flexuous stipes. The stipes bifurcate at very small angles and at relatively long intervals. All the stipes are uniform

in width (about 1.4 mm) with smooth and parallel sides. The traces of the thecal tubes may be occasionally seen

along the stipes. They are parallel and crowded in arrangement, not projecting. The detailed character of the thecae

is unknown.

Remarks: In the shape of the rhabdosome the present form resembles closely Inocaulis simplex Ruedemann of

Ihe North American Ordovician. The thecal lubes are slightly projecting in the American species, but not so in our

form.

Horizon and Locality: Callograptus? taitzehoensis zone of Yehli formation, Tienshihfu, Liaoning.

Cat. No. 7365 (holotype), 7366 (paratypc),

Inocaulis? sp B.

(PI. IX, figs. 6-7)

This species resembles the preceding one in the essential characters, but differs therefrom in the dichotomous

branching of the more rigid stipes.

Horizon and Locality: Yehli formation, Wutingshan, Yentai of Liaoyang district and Tienshihfu of Penchi

district, Liaoning,

Cat. No. 7367 (holotype), 7368 (paratype).

Family Anisograptidae Bulman, 1950

Genus Anisograptus Ruedemann, 1937

Anisograptus ltd Mu
(PI. IX, figs. 14-15)

1953. Anisograptus lui, Mu, Acta Palacontologica Sinica, Vol. I No. 1 pp. 30, 35; PL I fig. 5.

This species is represented by several specimens including one incomplete rhabdosome and some fragmentary

stipes. The rhabdosome is horizontal, 80 mm in diameter, composed of about two dozen terminal stipes. From the

central triate "funide" where is a small peak indicating the position of the sicula diverge three short primary stipes

(1 mm in length). Each of the primary stipes dichotomously branches into two stipes of the second order, being 2.5 mm
in length and 1.2 mm in width. All the stipes of the second order dichotomously branch again and again. The stipes

of the third order are equal in width ( 1 mm) but not equal in length. They fall into two groups of which one is 3 mm
in length and the other is 6,5 mm. The fourth order stipes of the two groups are 7.5 mm and 8 mm in length, and the

fifth order stipes are 9 mm and more than 10 mm respectively. All the stipes spread out horizontally with a gentle,

curvature.

From the laterally preserved stipes of the other specimen (PI. IX fig. 15) the writer is able to make out the

characters of the thecae as follows:

The autothecae are very long and slender. They are very steeply inclined to the general trend of the stipe.

The length of the autothecae is 1.2 mm, about 4 times as long >\s wide, overlapping for 2/3 - 3/4 their length and

numbering 12-13 in a length of 10 mm. The bithecae are also the simple tubes but much smaller.

Remarks: In the shape of the rhabdosome and in the mode of branching of the stipes this species stands

nearest to Anisograptus richardsoni (Bulman, 1941, pi. II fig. 6) but differs therefrom in the larger rhabdosome and

in the shorter primary stipes. At first sight, this species bears a striking resemblance to Clonograptus tenellus van

calavci (Elles ct Wood, 1902, PI. II figs. 3a-b) a closer examination shows that it differs from the latter in having

three primary stipes, one of the characteristic features of the genus Antsogiaptus.
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Horizon and Locality: This species occurs in the Callograptus? taitzehoensis zone of the Yehli formation

(Tremadocian), Wutingshan, Yentai, Liaoning in association with Dictyonema jlexiliramosum sp. nov, Bryograptus

yentaiensis sp. nov., etc.

Cat. No. 7369a-b (holotype), 7370 (paratype).

Anisograptus cf. matanensis tetragraptoides Bulman
(PI. IX fig. 16; textfig. 13)

Cf. 1950. Anisograptus matanensis yar. tetragraptoides, Bulman, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London, Vol. 106 pp. 83-84,

pi. 7 figs. 14-17; pi. 8 figs. 4 11; Textfig. 4h.

The rhabdosome is tri-radiate, horizontal, very small, 10 mm in diameter. It is composed of four stipes, bearing

a superficial resemblance to a species of Tetragraptus. Three primary stipes radiate from the sicula. One of them

bifurcates at a short distance (slightly more than 1 mm) into two stipes of the second order, and the other two remain

undivided throughout. Both the primary and secondary stipes spread out horizontally, having a width of 0.4 mm.

They are straight and rigid in appearance, but no profile is visible. Only indications of the thecae ( probably the auto-

thecae) may be observed along the stipes, numbering 5—6 in a length of 5 mm.

Remarks: Apart from the small size of the rhabdosome the present form is identical with Anisograptus

matanensis var. tetragraptoides Bulman of the Matane shale (Tremadocian), Canada in all other characters. This speci-

men may be an incomplete rhabdosome if not an immature. In the general aspect of the rhabdosome it recalls a species

of Tetragraptus, but differs therefrom strikingly in the tri-radiate stipes.

Horizon and Locality: This form occurs in the Clonograptus-Triarthrus zone of the Yinehupu shale (Tre-

madocian), Kiangshan, W. Chekiang in association with Clonograptus ten ellus var. calavei Elks et Wood, Adelo-

graptus asiaticus sp. nov. and Didymograptus .

Cat. No. 7371a-b (plesiotype).

Genus Bryograptus Lapworth, 1880 emend. Bulman, 1941

Bryograptus yentaiensis sp. nov.

(PI. IX figs. 17-18)

This new species is represented by two specimens of which one is rather complete. The rhabdosome is pendent,

very small, with an axial length of 9 mm and a greatest width of 7 mm near the distal end. Three main stipes

dichotomously branch thrice or more at intervals of about 2 mm, forming zones of branching. All the stipes arc very

thin, thread-like, about 0.2 mm in thickness. They are subparallel and slightly flexuous, numbering 11 in a space of

5 mm transversally in the distal portion of the rhabdosome. The autothecae are slender and little projecting, numbering

9 in a length of 5 mm. The bithecae are present but obscure, only pits may be observed along the stipes.

The foregoing description is based on the holotype (PI. IX fig. 17). In the other specimen, the paratype

(PI. IX fig. 18) the sicula is more conspicuous. It is considerably long, nearly 1 mm in length. On the apex of the sicula

is situated a very small floating visicle which is only 0.5 mm in diameter. From the sicula spread three primary stipes

pendently. One of them is not preserved.

Remarks: In the shape of the rhabdosome and in the mode of branching of the stipes this species stands nearest

to Bryograptus patens Matthew of the Matane shale, Canada ( Bulman, 1950), but differs from the Canadian species in

the much smaller size of the rhabdosome. In the regular branching and close arrangement of the subparallel stipes

this species bears some resemblance to Callograptus? taitzehoensis Mu but differs from the latter in the pendent and

siculate rhabdosome.

The genus Bryograptus was formerly regarded as a member of Graptoloidea. In 1950 Bulman transferred this
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genus from the Order Graptoloidca into the Order Dendroidea on account of the prevalence of Dendroid branch-structure.

But whether the type species of this genus, Bryograptus f(jenilfi Lapvvorth, is a Dendroidea or a Graptoloidca is still an

open question. Our species Bryograptus yentaiensis sp. nov. together with Bryograptus patens Matthew and Bryograptus

cheJ^iangensis sp. nov. next described seems doubless the members of Dendroidea. If the genotype of Bryograptus is

a true Graptoloidca, these forms must represent a new genus belonging to the Dendroidea.

Horizon and Locality: Zone of Callograptus? taitzehoensis of the Yehli formation, Wutingshan, Yentai, Liao-

yang, Liaoning.

Cat. No. 7372 (holotype), 7373 (paratype).

Bryograptus chekiangensis sp. nov.

(PI. X figs. 1-3)

The rhabdosome is pendent, median in size, about 27 mm in length and 12 mm in width. The stipes are thin,

0.4 mm wide, bifurcating dichotomously at regular intervals of 5-10 mm and producing the branching zones. The thecae

are obscure due to poor preservation. Only the traces of the slender thecal tubes may be observed.

Remarks : In the mode of branching of the stipes this species strongly resembles Bryograptus yentaiensis sp.

nov. just described above and Bryograptus patens Matthew from Canada, but differs from those forms in the size and

shape of the rhabdosome. In the general aspect this form recalls Dictyonema jlabellijorme var. bryograptoides Bulman

of the Dictyonema shales (Tremadocian) Norway, but no distinct disseptiment is observed in the present species. It is

most probable that this new species is a derivative of Dictyonema due to the atrophy of the dissepiments.

Horizon and Locality: This species occurs in Clonograptus-Triarthrus zone of the Yinchupu shale, Kiang-

shan, W. Chekiang, in association with Adelo^raptus sinicus sp. nov, and Didymograptus .

Cat. No. 7374 (holotype).

Bryograptus? shengi sp. nov.

(PI. IX, figs. 10-13)

The rhabdosome is very small, bcll-like, with a length of 6.5 mm and a width of 5.5 mm. From the proximal

end of the rhabdosome three primary stipes diverge pendently, becoming parallel to each other in the great part.

Each main stipe bears two or three lateral stipes which are simple or compound. Both the main and the lateral stipes

arc very thin, about 0.2 mm in width. They are closely arranged, numbering 9-10 in a space of 5 mm transversally.

The foregoing description is based on the holotype (PI. IX figs. 10-11), while in the other specimen, the

paratype (PI. IX, figs, 12-13), the sicula is distinctly observed. At the apex of the sicula is a very small but complex

floating vesicle or disc of attachment. The first thecae seems originated from the apical portion of the sicula, probably the

prosicula. Based on a laterally preserved stipe in this specimen, the following thecal characters are made out.

The autothecae are small, denticulate in the profile. The ventral margin of the autothecae is convex and the

apertural margin in concave, forming thus sharp apcrtural denticles. They overlap for 1/2 their length or

more, numbering 8-9 in a length o£ 5 mm. The bithecae are present, but obscure due to the ill preservation.

Remarks: This species stands nearest to the specimens described by Elks and Wood as Bryograptus /{jatdfi

Lapworth from the British Tremadocian in the shape and size of the rhabdosome, but differs from the British species

in the more close arrangement of the thecae and in the much smaller thickness of the stipes. In the complex structure

of the proximal end of the rhabdosome and the close arrangement of the stipes, the present form recalls a species of
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Dictyonema, but no distinct dissepiment is observed in this species. The generic determination of the present new species

is thus uncertain, until more complete and well preserved specimens arc available.

Horizon and Locality: Yehli formation, Shanchengtze, Penchi, Liaoning.

Cat. No. 7375a (holotype), 7376a-b (paratype).

Genus Clonograptus Hall et Nicholson, 1873

Clonograptus tenellus var. calavei EUes et Wood
(PI. X figs. 9-13; textfig. 14)

1902. Clonograptus tenellus var. calavei, EUes and Wood, Monogr. British graptolites, Pal. Soc, London, Pt, II p. 84

PI. XI figs. 3a-c.

1909. Clonograptus tenellus var. calavei
,
Westergaard, Lunds Univ. Ars. II [5] 3 p. 69 PI. IV figs. 1-13; PI. V fig. 2.

1922. Clonograptus tenellus var. calavei, Poulsen Danmarks Geol. Unders. IV [1], 16 p. 11 figs. 7-9.

1925. Clonograptus teyiellus var. calavei, Monsen, Norsk Geol. Tids" VIII, p. 158 PI. I figs. 4-6.

The rhabdosome is horizontal, bilaterally symmetrical, about 55 mm in diameter. From the sicula originate

two short and thick primary stipes which dichotomously branch again and again into the 5th order, producing more

than 24 terminal stipes. The intervals between the branching of the stipes gradually increase distally. All the stipes are

horizontal and somewhat rigid in appearance, about 0.8 mm in width. It is a fact that our specimens are more or

less deformed due to compression. In the obliquely compressed specimen (PI. X figs. 10-12) the intervals between

the branching of the stipes seem to be irregular in appearance, whereas in the laterally compressed specimen (Pi.

fig. 9) they are in some regularity.

Since the stipes grow horizontally and usually preserved in the dorsal view, the thccae are difficulty observed.

In the lateral-dorsal view of the terminal stipes the thecae may be occasionally seen. They are long and slender with

a very sharp thecal denticle. In the associated fragmentary stipes probably belonging to the same form the true profile

of the thecae may be observed. The autothecae are denticulate with a very sharp denticle, numbering 10 in a length

of 10 mm. The bithccae are present, but obscure.

Remarks: This form is identical with Clonograptus tenellus var. calavei Elles et Wood in essential characters,

but differs slightly in the closer arrangement of the thecae. In the form of the rhabdosome the present form bears a

striking resemblance to Clonograptus jlexilis (Hall), and C. rigidus (Hall) of North America, but the characters of the

thecae are different.

Like Bryograptus, the genus Clonograptus was formerly regarded with a little doubt as a member of

Graptoloidea and transferred by Bulman into the Order Dendroidea in 1950. Similarly, whether the genotype of this

Kcnus {Graptolithus rigidus Hall) is a Dendroidea or a Graptoloidea is also uncertain. But Clonograptus tenellus var.

calavei Elles ct Wood is apparently a Dendroid graptolite.

The present form is a very common graptolite in the Tremadocian of British Isles and Sweden where no

Anisograptus is recorded. It has not yet been found in Norway and the eastern part of North America where the

anisograptids are abundant. It is of interest to note that the occurrence of this form in association with Anisograptus in

Chekiang, China indicates a peculiar graptolite fauna belonging to a different graptolite province.

Horizon and Locality: This form occurs in the Clonograptus-Triarthrus zone of the Yinchupu Shale (Tre-

madocian), Kiangshan, W. Chekiang in association with Anisograptus cf. matanensis var, tetra^raptoides Bulman,

Adelograptus asiaticus sp. nov. and Didymograptus? . The present form has been also recorded by Prof. Hsii from the

Tanchiachiao series (Tremadocian) of southern Anhwei (Bull. Geol. Soc. China, Vol. 15, p. 105).

Cat. No. 7377-7379 (plesiotype).
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Genus Adelograptus Bulman, 1941

Adelograptus asiaticus sp. nov.

(PI. X, figs. 4-7)

This species is represented by several incomplete specimens. No complete rhabdosome is known, but from

the portion preserved there is little doubt that the rhabdosome is declined to pendent. The rhabdosome is small with a

length of 4.5 mm and a breadth of nearly the same amount. The sicula is distinct, about 1 mm in length and 0.4 mm
in breadth. Two primary stipes diverge from the proximal portion of the sicula at an angle of 90°. Each of them bears

simple or compound lateral stipes which are similar to the main stipe in the essential characters. The stipes measure

0.6 mm in width across the thecal apertures in the side view, but much narrower (0.2-0.3 mm) in the dorsal view.

The thecae (probably the autothecae) are about 1 mm long and three times as long as wide. The ventral

margin is concave and the apertural margin is straight, forming thus a sharp thecal denticle. The thecae overlap for about

1/2 their length, numbering 7 in a length of 5 mm. The bithecae and the stolothecae are not recognized.

Remarks : In regard to the mode of branching of the stipes this species stands nearest to the genotype of

Adelograptus, Bryograptus? hunnebergensis Moberg, but in the latter species the stipes are nearly horizontal and the

thecae arc more loosely arranged. In the general aspect of the rhabdosome the present species bears a striking re-

semblance to Adelograptus victoriae T. S. Hall from the Lanccfield beds (Tremadocian) of Australia, but differs from

the Australian species in the more robust stipes.

Horizon and Locality: This new species occurs in the Cloitograptus-Triarth rus zone of the Yinchupu shale at

Nanchiao, Kiangshan, western Chekiang in association with Clonograptus tenellus var. calavei Elles et Wood, Anisograptus

cf. matanensis var. tetragraptoides Bulman, Didymograptus?, etc.

Cat. No. 7380 (holotype), 7381-7383 (paratypes).

Adelograptus sinicus sp. nov.

(PI. X, fig. 8)

The rhabdosome is declined with a very distinct sicula which is very narrow and relatively long about 1.3 mm
in length and less than 0.3 mm in breadth. Two primary or main stipes diverge from the middle part of the sicula

at an angle of 110°. One of them is only partly preserved, while the other bears a lateral stipe on the ventral side. The

stipes are very thin, about 0,3 mm in width in the lateral view.

The thecae are long and slender, about 1.7 mm in length and 6-7 times as long as wide, and are very steeply

inclined to the trend of the stipe. Both the ventral and the apertural margins of the thecae are concave, forming thus

a very sharp denticle. The thecae overlap for 1/3 their length, numbering 4-5 in a length of 5 mm.

Remarks: In the general aspect of the rhabdosome the present species closely resembles Adelograptus divergens

(Elles et Wood) from the British Tremadocian, but differs from the latter strikingly in the characters of the thecae. In

our species the stipes are thinner and the thecae are longer than those in the British form. These characters of the present

species can be also distinguished from Adelograptus asiaticus sp. nov. just described above, Adelograptus hunnebergensis

(Moberg) of Europe and Adelograptus victonae T. S. Hall of Australia.

From Despkill shale (Arenigian) of North America, Ruedemann describc'd some species under the generic

name Bryograptus, namely Bryograptus lapworthi Ruedemann, B. {ir\t Ruedemann, B. pusellus Ruedemann, etc. The

presence of only two primary stipes in these species reveals that they are not the members of Bryograptus which has

three primary stipes. These forms obviously belong to Adelograptus, it they are true Dendroidea. All these American

species may be distinguished from our new species Adelograptus sinicus by the shape of the rhabdosome alone.
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It is of interest to note that in the form of the rhabdosome and in the dichotomous branching of the stipes

Adelograptus (Ruedemann) and Adelograptus lapworthi (Ruedcmann) strikingly resembles an Australian species

described by Harris and Thomas as Zygograptus irregularis from the Chewtorian (Arenigian). They are related to if

not gencrically identical with each other. It is not impossible that the Tremadocian species of the so-called

"Graptodcndroids", such as Anisograptus, Bryograptus, Triograptus, Adelograptus and Conograptus, are the Dlendroidea,

whereas the Arenigian or later forms referred to these genera are most probably belonging to Graptoloidea.

Horizon and Locality: Adelograptus sinicus sp. nov. occurs in the Clonograptus-Triarthrus zone of the

Yinchupu shale (Tremadocian) at Huangnikang, Kiangshaii district of western Chekiang in association with Bryograptus

che\iang€nsis sp. nov. Didymograptus, etc.

Cat. No. 7384 (holotype).
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